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PREAMBLE

Directive 2006/7/CE concerning the management of bathing water and repealing Directive
76/160/EEC requires the elaboration by Member States of bathing water profiles for the first
time by 24 March 2011.
Following a workshop on bathing water profiles (Namur, 27-28 June 2007), the Regulatory
Committee under the Bathing Water Directive in its meeting of 26 November 2007 discussed
the findings of this workshop and agreed to create a working group to develop a document
reflecting best knowledge and practice on bathing water profiles.
The purpose of the present guide is to support Member States in developing bathing water
profiles. This document “Bathing water profiles: best practices and guidance” is addressed:
- to governmental authorities and bodies of Member States in charge of bathing waters;
- to technical bodies and institutions that will develop the studies necessary to establish the
profile; and
- to everybody involved in bathing water profiles (profiles elaboration, communication to
public, controlling, etc.) depending on the Member State’s internal organisation.
Directive 2006/7/EC does not provide a basis for any legally binding document on bathing
water profiles. Consequently, this document should be regarded as presenting an informal
consensus position on best practice agreed by all partners.
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INTRODUCTION

The main objective of the 2006/7/EC bathing water Directive is to reduce gastroenteritis and
other waterborne health risks. Therefore the Directive requires, in addition to monitoring, the
drafting of bathing water profiles.
Bathing water profiles are established in accordance with article 6 and Annex III of the
Directive.
Article 6.1:
"Member States shall ensure that bathing water profiles are established in accordance with
Annex III. Each bathing water profile may cover a single bathing water or more than one
contiguous bathing waters. Bathing water profiles shall be established for the first time by 24
March 2011".
Each bathing water profile may cover a single bathing water or more than one contiguous
bathing waters. Bathing water profiles shall be established for the first time before 24 March
2011.
The profile can be "simple" or "complex" depending on the context. Start always simple and
make it only complex when necessary. For sites where sources and routes that give pollution
problems are simple to identify a simple profile is enough. If not a more complex profile is
necessary.
A bathing water profile is primarily intended to gain an understanding of the faecal sources
and routes of pollution, and focuses on the indicators for faecal pollution: either Escherichia
coli (E. coli) and intestinal enterococci (parameters of the new EU Directive) or
thermotolerant bacteria of the coli group and faecal streptococci (parameters of the old
Directive). The new parameters, especially E. coli, are more representative for faecal
pollution than the old ones.
Information must be available about the route by which and the extent to which the bathing
water quality is being influenced. In other words, the manager of the bathing water location
will have to give an estimate of which sources of emission negatively influence the bathing
water quality and via which dispersion routes. Important is the type of emission
(continuous/non-recurrent, specific source/diffuse sources).
Moreover, the location-specific characteristics of the bathing water (flowing or isolated) play a
decisive role. All these aspects converge towards a bathing water profile of the relevant
bathing water location on the basis of which the manager can take measures to further
reduce the risk of contamination.
The bathing water profile can be used to substantiate chosen management measures better,
and can also ultimately lead to the desired result. This means that funds can be used more
effectively.
At the same time, the bathing water profile will be used to communicate with society/citizens
with regard to the quality of the bathing water and the management measures taken.
A last point deals with eutrophication risk (mainly due to containment of waters and N-P
inputs source of phytoplankton blooms or green algae / macrophytes excessive
developments), and potential adverse effects for health: toxic blooms (in the sea, in lakes
and slow rivers), protection of bacteriae against removal by UV, safety, odours, problems in
case of invasive green macrophytes… Public has to be informed and sources of nutriments
6

should be reduced.
The relevant parts of Directive 2006/7/EC are the following:
Recitals
(10) Compliance should be a matter of appropriate management measures and quality assurance, not merely of
measuring and calculation. A system of bathing water profiles is therefore appropriate to provide a better
understanding of risks as a basis for management measures. In parallel, particular attention should be attached to
adherence to quality standards and coherent transition from Directive 76/160/EEC.

Article 2

Definitions

For the purposes of this Directive, the following definitions shall apply:
.....
5. ‘pollution’ means the presence of microbiological contamination or other organisms or waste
affecting bathing water quality and presenting a risk to bathers' health as referred to in Articles 8 and 9
and Annex I, column A;
.....
7. ‘management measures’ means the following measures undertaken with respect to bathing water:
(a) establishing and maintaining a bathing water profile;
(b) establishing a monitoring calendar;
(c) monitoring bathing water;
(d) assessing bathing water quality;
(e) classifying bathing water;
(f) identifying and assessing causes of pollution that might affect bathing waters and impair bathers'
health;
(g) giving information to the public;
(h) taking action to prevent bathers' exposure to pollution;
(i) taking action to reduce the risk of pollution;

Article 3

Monitoring

.....
3. The monitoring point shall be the location within the bathing water where:
(a) most bathers are expected; or
(b) the greatest risk of pollution is expected, according to the bathing water profile.

Article 6

Bathing water profiles

1. Member States shall ensure that bathing water profiles are established in accordance with Annex III. Each
bathing water profile may cover a single bathing water or more than one contiguous bathing waters. Bathing water
profiles shall be established for the first time by 24 March 2011.
2. Bathing water profiles shall be reviewed and updated as provided for in Annex III.
3. When establishing, reviewing and updating bathing water profiles, adequate use shall be made of data
obtained from monitoring and assessments carried out pursuant to Directive
2000/60/EC that are relevant for this Directive.

Article 8

Cyanobacterial risks

1. When the bathing water profile indicates a potential for cyanobacterial proliferation, appropriate monitoring shall
be carried out to enable timely identification of health risks.

Article 9

Other parameters

1. When the bathing water profile indicates a tendency for proliferation of macro-algae and/or marine
phytoplankton, investigations shall be undertaken to determine their acceptability and health risks and
adequate management measures shall be taken, including information to the public.
2. Bathing waters shall be inspected visually for pollution such as tarry residues, glass, plastic, rubber
or any other waste. When such pollution is found, adequate management measures shall be taken,
including, if necessary, information to the public.
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Article 12

Information to the public

1. Member States shall ensure that the following information is actively disseminated and promptly made
available during the bathing season in an easily accessible place in the near vicinity of each bathing water:
(a) the current bathing water classification and any bathing prohibition or advice against bathing referred to in this
Article by means of a clear and simple sign or symbol;
(b) a general description of the bathing water, in nontechnical language, based on the bathing water profile
established in accordance with Annex III;
.....
2. Member States shall use appropriate media and technologies, including the Internet, to disseminate actively
and promptly the information concerning bathing waters referred to in paragraph 1 and also the following
information in several languages, when appropriate:
.....
(b) the classification of each bathing water over the last three years and its bathing water profile, including the
results of monitoring carried out in accordance with this Directive since the last classification;

Annex III

The bathing water profile

1. The bathing water profile referred to in Article 6 is to consist of:
(a) a description of the physical, geographical and hydrological characteristics of the bathing water, and of
other surface waters in the catchment area of the bathing water concerned, that could be a source of
pollution, which are relevant to the purpose of this Directive and as provided for in Directive 2000/60/EC;
(b) an identification and assessment of causes of pollution that might affect bathing waters and impair
bathers' health;
(c) an assessment of the potential for proliferation of cyanobacteria;
(d) an assessment of the potential for proliferation of macro-algae and/or phytoplankton;
(e) if the assessment under point (b) shows that there is a risk of short-term pollution, the following
information:
− the anticipated nature, frequency and duration of expected short-term pollution,
− details of any remaining causes of pollution, including management measures taken and the time
schedule for their elimination,
− management measures taken during short-term pollution and the identity and contact details of bodies
responsible for taking such action,
(f) the location of the monitoring point.
2. In the case of bathing waters classified as ‘good’, ‘sufficient’ or ‘poor’, the bathing water profile is to be
reviewed regularly to assess whether any of the aspects listed in paragraph 1 have changed. If necessary, it is to
be updated. The frequency and scope of reviews is to be determined on the basis of the nature and severity of
the pollution. However, they are to comply with at least the provisions and to take place with at least the
frequency specified in the following table.

In the case of bathing waters previously classified as ‘excellent’, the bathing water profiles need be reviewed and,
if necessary, updated only if the classification changes to ‘good’, ‘sufficient’ or ‘poor’. The review is to cover all
aspects mentioned in paragraph 1.
3. In the event of significant construction works or significant changes in the infrastructure in or in the vicinity of
the bathing water, the bathing water profile is to be updated before the start of the next bathing season.
4. The information referred to in paragraph 1(a) and (b) is to be provided on a detailed map whenever practicable.
5. Other relevant information may be attached or included if the competent authority considers it appropriate.
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3. DESCRIPTION OF BATHING WATER, BEACH & SURROUNDINGS
This Chapter deals with the general description of the bathing water and the beach. It covers
all information summarized under the term physical, geographical and hydrological
characteristics of the bathing water and of other surface waters in the catchment area of the
bathing water concerned, that could be a source of pollution, which are relevant to the
purpose of this Directive and as provided for in Directive 2000/60/EC.
Additionally this chapter covers general administrative issues on the bathing water and the
location of the monitoring point.
Directive references:
The requirements of the new BW Directive are presented in Annex III, 1.a) and 1.f):
"The bathing water profile referred to in Article 6 is to consist of:
(a) “a description of the physical, geographical and hydrological characteristics of the bathing
water, and of other surface waters in the catchment area of the bathing water concerned,
that could be a source of pollution, which are relevant to the purpose of this Directive and as
provided for in Directive 2000/60/EC".
(f) the location of the monitoring point.
Article 6.3: "When establishing, reviewing and updating bathing water profiles, adequate use
shall be made of data obtained from monitoring and assessments carried out pursuant to
Directive 2000/60/EC that are relevant for this Directive."
Thus the profile description includes:
the description of the bathing water itself: expanse and physical environment, frequentation
by bathers in time and space, leading to formal choice about bathing season duration, limits
of the bathing water and location of the representative monitoring point, and equipments for
receiving public.
and general description of the water body itself (in accordance with the WFD), inside which
the bathing water is a “protected area”, and a general description of the neighbouring waters
receiving point or diffuse discharges, from urban or rural activities, able to influence the
quality of these bathing waters.
3.1.

Choice and indication of the monitoring point

For each bathing area a unique representative monitoring point has to be defined and
indicated.
The representative point is located within the bathing area
− where most bathers are expected, or
− where the greatest risk of pollution is expected according to the bathing water profile
(Article 3-3 of the new BWD)
The constraint “where most bathers are expected” determines that the monitoring point must
be stringently situated within the bathing water.

9

© J. Duchemin - AESN

Why “where most bathers are expected”?
Most people are concerned there;
Auto contamination by bathers is possible there (absence or few renewal of water);
The problem of mud suspension is likely to be relevant there (mostly in freshwater bathing:
river, dam, lake).

© J. Duchemin - AESN

Why “where the greatest risk is expected”?
if it is compliant there, the whole area will be;
if a problem occurs, it will be more sensitive and easier to detect at this point.
10

Proposed practical approach for Member States:
The monitoring point shall be indicated on a map showing the bathing water in an
appropriate scale. It seems to be useful to combine the indication of the monitoring point with
the delineation of the bathing water itself. See annex A point 0 for the map of the bathing
water and the monitoring point. Additionally the point has to be indicated by its coordinates
and the frame of reference of these coordinates. The coordinates are only useful for the
bathing water profiles since the map containing also the monitoring point is provided for both,
the profile and the summary of the profile.
For details see the following document on reporting of geographical data under the BWD:
http://circa.europa.eu/Public/irc/env/wfd/library?l=/framework_Directive/bathing_Directive/wor
kshop_reporting/id-final-r08evw020v02pdf/_EN_1.0_&a=d
3.2.

General Description of the bathing water

This subsection should provide basic information on the bathing waters and their location
within the Member States and their administrative subunits. It should also comprise further
information on the bathing water and the beach which are of major importance for the public.
3.2.1

ID and name of the bathing water

Each bathing water profile as well as each summary of a bathing water profile should have a
code number. This number must be unique within the Member State.
The working group for reporting under the new bathing water Directive has developed a
document containing the requirements for reporting under the new BWD. Within this
document (“Definition of Eionet – Water: Bathing Water Quality under Directive 2006/7/EC dataset”) the table “Inventory of identified bathing waters” has the attributes for identifying
bathing waters. These developments should conveniently be incorporated here in order to
assure consistency for reporting obligations and for the bathing water profiles which are both
elements of the new BWD.
For more details see document
http://circa.europa.eu/Public/irc/env/wfd/library?l=/framework_Directive/bathing_Directive/wor
kshop_reporting/42-dd_Directive_1/_EN_1.0_&a=d
Proposed practical approach for Member States:
It is recommended to take over the following attributes directly from the table “Inventory of
identified bathing waters” in the document mentioned above:
Attribute Number1
3.1.1
3.1.3
3.1.4

Attribute Name
BathingWaterID
BathingWaterName
ShortBathingWaterName

The bathing water ID is supposed to be of interest only for the profile whereas the bathing
water name as well as the short bathing water name could appear in both the profile and the
summary of the profile.

1

As defined in the document (“Definition of Eionet – Water: Bathing Water Quality under Directive 2006/7/EC dataset”, not to be confused with chapter numbers in this document!
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3.2.2

Information on the competent authority, the update cycles and the operator of
the beach

Each of the Member States has its own administrative structure and therefore different
systems concerning the sharing of responsibilities between national and local authorities who
are responsible for the management of the bathing water quality. Information on the last
proceeded review as well as on the next necessary review of the bathing water profiles is
also important. For the first series of bathing water profiles the dates of their last review will
be identical with the date of their compilation.
Proposed practical approach for Member States:
In order to give information on the particular sharing of responsibilities between national and
local authorities it seems to be useful to describe this issue here in form of a text.
Accordingly the competent authority for designation of the bathing water should be indicated.
It should also be indicated how to get in contact with the competent authority. A telephone
number and an E-mail address are required at least. For the public a unique phone number
and E-mail address at regional level could be provided.
Information on the review of the bathing water profile is also considered as important.
Annex III 2 of the new BWD provides the relevant obligations for this review cycles which are
based on the bathing water classification and the event of construction works and significant
changes in infrastructure in the vicinity of the bathing water. The bathing water profile has to
provide information on the date of the last review as well as of the next necessary review of
the profile and has to indicate the reasons for the particular need of the next review.
In cases where there is a beach operator, information on this operator as well as the
information whether this operator is public or private is required.
All this information is supposed to be provided for the profile and the summary of the profile.
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4.

PHYSICAL, GEOGRAPHICAL & HYDROLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
BATHING WATER

Directive 2006/7/EC provides for an obligation to describe physical, geographical and
hydrological characteristics of the bathing water, and of other surface waters in the
catchment area of the bathing water concerned, that could be a source of pollution, which
are relevant for the purpose of this Directive and as provided for in Directive 2000/60/EC.
Adequate use shall be made of data obtained from monitoring and assessments carried out
pursuant to Directive 2000/60/EC that are relevant for this Directive.
4.1.

Location of the bathing waters within the Member States

Each of the bathing waters and their connected beaches has to be localised within the
Member State. This localisation should provide information on the geographical and
administrative location of the bathing water.
Proposed practical approach for Member States:
It is suggested to provide a table with a hierarchical structure. On the top level this table will
contain the Member State, the next level will show the province/county, the level beneath the
municipality. If necessary an additional 4th level can be inserted depending on the
administrative structures in the particular Member State.
The last level is not an administrative one. It is the name of the river, lake or coastal area on
which the bathing water is situated. The name of the bathing water (see point 0) can
comprise the name of the river, lake, transitional or coastal water, but this is not compulsory.
Some Member States might have bathing waters which are located on small rivers or lakes.
These bathing waters may have names which are not linked with the watercourse itself. The
name of the river, lake or coastal area required here should comprise information on the
watercourse and can (in some cases) also consist of a small text describing the watercourse
(e.g. lake originated by impoundment of the river xy).
In addition to this description a small map showing the contours of the Member State and the
location of the bathing water within the state can be useful. This map intends to give a first
overview on the location of the bathing water even for people who are not familiar with
provinces and municipalities in the particular Member State. In the case of grouped bathing
waters only one symbol on the map will be sufficient since grouping is only allowed in cases
of spatial closeness. This map is proposed as optional.
Example:
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
Level 5

State
Province
Municipality
optional
Name of river, lake or coastal area in
which the bathing water is located;
location within the Member State
Table:

Austria
Upper Austria
Waldhausen im Strudengau
optional
Badesee Waldhausen

Example for the localization of the bathing waters within the Member States
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4.2.
4.2.1.

Bathing water(s), beaches and their facilities
Location and Extension of the bathing water(s) within the surface water body

Inline with definitions, a bathing water is an element of surface water. A bathing water can
either be part of a surface water body or cover the whole water body or cover more than one
water body or parts of more than one water body.
A bathing water can also be regarded as the limit (expanse/ boundary) inside which
frequentation of bathers is considered as homogeneous and “important”, and for which a
single monitoring point (possibly completed by some “study” points) is considered as
representative for the quality of water.
Consequently the bathing water can be equalized with the area where most bathers are
expected.
Proposed practical approach for Member States:
In this particular step the expanse of the bathing water should be outlined on a map. This can
be done for instance by defining a polygon in a GIS system. The scale of the map depends
on the extensions of the bathing water. So any scale should be allowed as long as the details
of the map are still readable. The scale of the map must be indicated.
In case of very small surface waters the bathing water can also cover the whole small lake or
pond.

Extension of a bathing water and location of the monitoring point.
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Example for the extension of a bathing water showing also the surrounding village
(Trouville Sur Mer, Normandy, France)
© by DDASS 14, France
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Additional example for the extension of a bathing water and the location of the monitoring point (Irvine GailesScotland)
© by SEPA

A second option for showing the outlines of the bathing water is an aerial photograph. An
aerial photograph can sometimes show more detailed information due to the fact that it can
be printed in larger scales without losing information and without going too much into
abstractions which is the main weakness of maps. An aerial photograph would thus give a
comprehensive overview of smaller bathing waters which are existent in great quantities in
16

some Member States.
Alternatively, the location of the monitoring point and the boundaries of the bathing water
could also be indicated on the aerial photograph. Again here the scale of the photograph is
eligible.
The extension (boundary) of the bathing water should be outlined either on the map or on the
aerial photograph. So it is up to the Member State to choose out of these two display formats
depending on the availability.
4.2.2.

Description of the beach

The description of the beach is of interest especially for the public. Therefore the description
of the beach should be included in both the profile and the summary of the profile.
Proposed practical approach for Member States:
It is supposed to provide information on the following parameters:
Structure of the beach:
E.g. a distinction between the four classes muddy, marshy, sandy and rocky could be
provided here. A further characterisation could be given in form of a supplementary text. This
text could contain information on the presence or absence of vegetation on the riverbank,
lakeshore or beach as well as a further description of the vegetation (e.g. species, density,
etc.).
Structure of the riparian zone:
The riparian zone is the waterside bordering zone to the beach. At least a distinction
between the four classes natural, semi-natural, modified and heavily modified can be useful.
A further characterisation can be provided in form of a supplementary text. This text could
contain information on the presence or absence of vegetation in the water as well as a
further description of the emerged or submerged vegetation (e.g. main species, density,
emerged or submerged vegetation, etc.).
Length of the beach waterline:
This parameter intends to give an impression on the dimension of the bathing water
respectively of the terrain which is available for bathers. It might also be interesting for the
management of the bathing water quality since the length of the beach waterline compared
to the length of the whole lakeshore can give evidence on the amount of stress which is
caused by bathing. It seems to be sufficient if the length is estimated and indicated with an
accuracy of 50 meters.
Photography of the bathing water:
This photography should conveniently provide a panoramic view of the bathing water and at
least of parts of the beach. This photograph is of major importance for the summary of the
profiles.
Maximum and medium depth of the bathing water:
Although these values are not very easy to obtain it seems to be useful to specify them due
to the fact that they are of major importance for bathers. This information might also be
interesting for the responsible authorities because shallow bathing waters can induce resuspension of substances from sediments and thus lead to quality problems in the bathing
water.
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Additional information on the beach:
In addition to all previous descriptions, some other data and information could be useful for
appropriate management of bathing water quality during the bathing season. This data
should mainly describe other types of water use apart from bathing which can interfere with
bathing water quality (e.g. other water sports, navigation – sailing, SCUBA diving, fishing,
etc.) which take place or which are likely to take place in the specific bathing water, or have
also water quality requirements. Furthermore some facilities at the specific site which are
relevant for the operation of the site with potential polluting discharges could be shortly
described (e.g. toilets, showers, waste bins, etc.).
Admittance for dogs and horses is prohibited in most bathing waters except for some special
locations. Nevertheless at some places it might be possible that their presence is allowed at
the beach. Therefore a short description of forbiddances and allowances concerning
domestic animals could be provided here.
The number of bathers which are simultaneously present during a typical high season day
might be interesting for assessing the risk of inter-human contamination. This number is
likely to be derived from the operator of the beach (e.g. by evaluating the number of tickets
sold on a typical high seasonal day) and justifies the location of the monitoring point (cf. © J.
Duchemin – AESN).
Annex A, 4.2.2 provides suggestions for parameters which are useful for the description of
the beach.

4.3.
4.3.1.

The area of influence of the bathing water
General description

The Directive also provides for an obligation to identify and assess causes of pollution that
might affect bathing waters and impair bathers’ health.
Member States have to know the area of influence and have to find out significant influences
within this area which might affect the bathing water. Influences can comprise points of
influences (point sources) or zones of influences (diffuse sources).
Proposed practical approach for Member States:
One practicable approach towards identifying points and zones of influence might be a first
look on the historical as well as on the current quality data of a bathing water (see Chapter
C). If a problem with bathing water quality is detected all possible sources in the vicinity must
be identified and examined. If there was no problem detected a closer examination of the
sources can remain undone for now.
Another approach might be a first look at all potential pollution sources within the area of
influence and a closer look at the main sources (taking into account natural microbial
removal and decay linked with time of transfer) in cases where the bathing water has or has
had a quality problem.
4.3.2.

Map of the area of influence

Directive 2006/7/EC also stipulates that both the description of physical, geographical and
hydrological characteristics of the bathing water and the identification and assessment of
causes of pollution is to be provided on a detailed map whenever practicable.
18

Proposed practical approach for Member States:
Whenever practical and necessary (i.e. in case of bathing waters with quality problems) the
area of influence as well as the points and the zones of influence can be shown on a detailed
map.

Point sources (points of influence)
Bathing water
Area of influence (subarea of the orographic catchment)
Example for a map of a bathing water, the area of influence and points of influence
(Note: Currently this map is not realistic, and should serve for demonstration purposes only)

4.3.3.

Land use within the area of influence

The land use within the area of influence might give an indication about possible influences
on the quality of the bathing water and might help to identify zones of influence (e.g. zones
with heavy agricultural utilisation). Another aim is to give an overview about the distribution of
different kinds of land use in the area of influence. This analysis is clearly optional!
Proposed practical approach for Member States:
A simple evaluation of any suitable land cover data could be carried out within the area of
influence or in other cases within the whole catchments of the bathing water (e.g. local maps
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with slopes, human and cattle density, manure spreading, types of crops, etc.). The
evaluation within the whole catchment ought to be of interest only for complex situations
where the risk assessment indicates to a threat by multiple diffuse pollution sources from
land use. There is no absolute need to provide a map on this issue, a textual description
giving an overview of the main types of land use will be sufficient.
As mentioned any suitable data source can be used here, e.g. CORINE land cover data if
available.

Example for a Land Cover map
© by Bruen, M.P. et al

4.4.

Hydrological characteristics of the bathing water

The Directive 2006/7/EC also provides for an obligation to provide hydrological
characteristics of the bathing waters. Again this information is to be provided on a detailed
map whenever practicable. For practical reasons this information can be included in one of
the other maps, e.g. the map showing the area of influence.
Proposed practical approach for Member States:
The Member States have to know about the specific hydrological circumstances in the
bathing water and in the area of influence of the bathing water and therefore have to indicate
some characteristic descriptors. Those descriptors can consist of information on discharge,
on precipitation and on the sea level of the bathing water. Section 0 in Annex A provides
some suggestions for applicable parameters.
It is up to the Member State to choose the parameters and descriptors which will be included
in the profile. At least 1 or 2 parameters should be chosen. Other, alternative parameters
may be specified if appropriate, according to local conditions.
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So the table in the Annex only provides suggestions. Nevertheless the new BWD requires for
a hydrological characterization of the bathing waters.
4.5.

Name and code of the river basin district and -subunit

The names and codes (IDs) of the river basin districts (RBDs) can be derived from WFD
reporting obligations. The names of these units should be provided for both, bathing water
profile and summary whereas the codes are supposed to be interesting only for the profile.
The names and codes (IDs) of River Basin District subunits (RBDSU) described and reported
under the WFD could also be a useful piece of information here.
Again here it is pointed out that the working group for reporting under the new bathing water
Directive has already defined relevant attributes for RBDs and RBDSUs in the document
“Definition of Eionet – Water: Bathing Water Quality under Directive 2006/7/EC - dataset”.
This information should conveniently be incorporated here in order to assure consistency for
reporting obligations and for the bathing water profiles.
Detailed description on attributes is provided in the document:
http://circa.europa.eu/Public/irc/env/wfd/library?l=/framework_Directive/bathing_Directive/wor
kshop_reporting/42-dd_Directive_1/_EN_1.0_&a=d.
Proposed practical approach for Member States:
It is recommended to take over the following attributes directly from the table “Inventory of
identified bathing waters”:
Attribute Number2
3.1.8
3.1.9
3.1.10
3.1.11

Attribute Name
RiverBasinDistrictID
RiverBasinDistrictName
RiverBasinDistrictSUID
RiverBasinDistrictSUName

From this table all four attributes ought to be of interest only for the profile itself whereas the
summary of the profile will require only the names of both of the units (3.1.9 and 3.1.11).
4.6.
4.6.1.

Information on surface water bodies
The water body in which the bathing water is located

According to Article 6 paragraph 3. of Directive 2006/7/EC adequate use of the data obtained
from monitoring and assessments carried out pursuant to Directive 2000/60/EC has to be
made for establishing, reviewing and updating of the bathing water profiles.
Proposed practical approach for Member States:
Member States will have to identify the surface water bodies according to Directive
2000/60/EC in which the bathing waters are located. The document “Definition of Eionet –
Water: Bathing Water Quality under Directive 2006/7/EC - dataset” has already defined the
form of indicating the surface water body. Once again these predefinitions should be used
also for the bathing water profiles:
2

As defined in the document (“Definition of Eionet – Water: Bathing Water Quality under Directive 2006/7/EC dataset”, not to be confused with chapter numbers in this document
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Attribute Number2
3.1.12
3.1.13

Attribute Name
WaterBodyID
WaterBodyName

Some small bathing waters are not designated as surface water bodies according to WFD
requirements. They can be defined by national unit codes. The document “Definition of
Eionet – Water: Bathing Water Quality under Directive 2006/7/EC - dataset” defines them as
follows:
Attribute Number3
3.1.14
3.1.15

Attribute Name
NationalWaterUnitID
NationalWaterUnitName

Those two parameters shall be indicated in case that the bathing water is not a part of a
water body as described and reported under the WFD.
Due to the fact that all typological descriptions of surface water bodies were already subjects
of reporting under the WFD it is up to the Member States to choose whether or not to include
some typological information again here.
Information on the current assessments of ecological and chemical status of the surface
water body in the particular bathing water profile could be given here if relevant to the
purpose of this Directive and available.
Both the typological information and the results of chemical and ecological status
assessments can be summarised in a descriptive text. This text should contain at least the
main results from the assessments. Other detailed information can be provided indirectly by
referring to the relevant reports according to the WFD.
4.6.2.

Other relevant surface water bodies in the catchment

As mentioned before the Directive 2006/7/EC also provides for an obligation to describe
physical, geographical and hydrological characteristics of the bathing water, and of other
surface waters in the catchment area of the bathing water concerned, that could be a source
of pollution which are relevant for the purpose of this Directive and as provided for in
Directive 2000/60/EC.
Due to this, it will be necessary to repeat the indication of the information described under
point 4.6.1. also for some other water bodies in the area of influence, as the Directive clearly
says these descriptions must only be applied for other surface waters that could be a source
of pollution.
Proposed practical approach for Member States:
First of all a look at the past and present bathing water quality must be done (see chapter C Historical data). If the bathing water shows quality problems a closer look at other surface
waters in the area of influence must be taken.

3

As defined in the document (“Definition of Eionet – Water: Bathing Water Quality under Directive 2006/7/EC dataset”, not to be confused with chapter numbers in this document
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Member States will have to look if there are other water bodies in the area of influence that
could be a source of pollution. If so, indication and description of the water bodies must be
repeated for the relevant water bodies.

4.7.

Other relevant information on the bathing water

All other items which could provide more detailed information on the bathing water can be
summarized here. The descriptors suggested here can be summarized as physical
characteristics, as geographical and hydrological descriptions were already treated in
previous subsections.
Proposed practical approach for Member States:
Member States may choose appropriate parameters for the physical description of the
bathing water. Some parameters are proposed in Section 0 in the annexes, they are
regarded as optional. However the profile and the summary of the profile should contain
some physical descriptions of the bathing water at least. It is also possible that Member
States choose other descriptors whenever appropriate.
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5.

USE OF HISTORICAL DATA

All historical data can usefully contribute to understanding the water system and assessment
of pollution sources influence, and can be sufficient if the quality observed at bathing point is
regular and good, or if a unique and well known source pollutes it.
Directive references:
Annex III, 1
(a) a description of the physical, geographical and hydrological characteristics of the bathing
water (…)
(b) The bathing water profile referred to in Article 6 is to consist of: (…) an identification and
assessment of causes of pollution that might affect bathing waters and impair bathers' health.
The evolution of various parameters and factors can be further examined and compared with
bathing water quality data to investigate whether any correlation can be found. These
examinations can be performed whenever appropriate and whenever there is a sound data
basis.
It is recommended to consider inter-alia:
the influence of precipitation; climate data for the concerned Member State can be
downloaded from various meteorological stations; a correlation may exist with heavy rain,
sewer overflow or manure run-off, for example;
the influence of the maximum temperature and the number of sun hours; there may be a
correlation with recreational pressure;
the influence of the direction of the wind;
the periods (division in time) in which exceedances occur. Is this at the beginning of the
bathing season, at the end of the season or is it different every year. There may be a
correlation with ongoing activities in the surrounding area, the breeding season of birds or
the spreading of manure, for example;
has the area been transformed, which might explain the exceedances;
bathing prohibitions (or advice against bathing);
registration of complaints;
bacteriological data, and also changes in the other bathing water parameters;
numbers of visitors (influence of bathing);
times of sampling/testing;
all other bathing water parameters (water temperature, acidity, etc.);
At this stage it is proposed to examine the monitoring data for the bacteriological parameters
(thermotolerant bacteria of the coli group, the faecal streptococci (intestinal enterococci), E.
coli) from the last years. It should usually be sufficient to examine the data of the past five
years, but this can be extended. If duplicate sampling was used, you can use both sets of
data for specific statistical correlations).
Various examples of such data interpretation (influence of climatic conditions, of local
hydrodynamics, of progressive urbanization, of touristic activities, efficiency of preventive
works on wastewater networks….) are presented below:
Influence of climatic conditions (either global bathing season sun presence and dryness, and
impact of specific rain events, of wind, when a good registration of rain and wind conditions
exists in the vicinity, and upstream in neighbouring watersheds).
Adverse effect of progressive densification of seaside urbanization and touristic activities on
the “background level” of BW quality (even in sunny periods) an, on the opposite, of positive
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impacts of preventive works on wastewaters: rehabilitation of sewers, extension of
wastewaters treatment plant capacity, disinfection) or management of polluted rainwaters (or
stormwaters from combined sewers) discharges, thanks to storage tanks, buffer areas,
reliability of “critical” points , etc..
Influence of location of the bathing water, versus main surrounding discharges (including a
river mouth) and local hydrodynamics (wind and tide streams, shape of coastline) of the lake
or sea where it is situated.
Some examples will illustrate these 3 potential data uses:
Correlation with climatic conditions
Global bathing season results / cumulated season rain measurements (global distribution or
logarithmic/geometric means of analytical results for test germs)
Trouville sur Mer
pluviométrie

moyenne géométrique

club nautique

Deauville

pluviométrie à

200

100

150
100

50

50
0

log [E.Coli]

150

250

0
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sour ces: DDASS 14 / Mét éo Fr ance CARPIQUET

2003
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année

Graph y-Example of inter-annual correlation between summer pluviometry and geometric
mean [E. Coli] in bathing waters near a river on Normandy coast.
Here rainy summers (with pluviometry x 2 compared with dry one) show generally an
increase of geometric mean [E. coli], from 60 to 150-200 E. coli /100 ml !
The correlation can also be made with the rate of sunny days per month during successive
bathing seasons, as UV rays from the sun directly influence the time of removal of faecal
bacteriae in water (cf. T90) (and generally monthly pluviometry and sun exposure vary in
opposite way).
Influence of heavy rain events
Here a selection of samplings on 3-4 years (generally not on a longer period in order to avoid
interpretation bias due to heavy changes in infrastructures) will be made by gathering those
which are just following storms (day 1 to day 0) and comparing them with results obtained
during dry periods.
Such an approach has been applied on a series of beaches in Normandy (at the beginning of
the “Mareclean” Life Envt project, dealing with active protection of bathing waters and
shellfish areas of the Cotentin coasts near Mont Saint Michel), it showed, when studying
climatic conditions just before 24 situations where at least 7 beaches/35 of this stretch of
coast showed a strong degradation of quality, that:
- 50 % of these degradations were linked with strong rainfalls (> 10 mm/day)
- 20 % with moderate pluviometry (3-5 mm.day)
- and 30 % with dry weather during the previous days.
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Similarly, an Irish study made in 2001 a statistical investigation of the association between
high rainfall events and the microbial concentrations found at 38 bathing areas that were
identified as vulnerable, with “Poor” or “Good” water quality classification under BWD. From
samples over 3 years (25-86 samples/site), they studied retrospectively, on quality of bathing
waters situated just at the mouth of various rivers, the influence of rainfalls in their
watersheds upstream, and could generally determinate, for each of them, a “critical rain” (in
mm/h) above which a strong degradation of the water quality can be observed, while it
stayed quite stable for rains of lower intensity. Furthermore, the authors determined the
potential for classification upgrading by discounting the microbial results that follow highrainfall events (simulating “active management” of short term pollutions defined by art 3 and
Annex IV).
To reach these aims, they primarily realised linear regression analysis, to determine the
degree of association between faecal coliforms and streptococci concentrations found at the
bathing areas and the amounts of rainfall that had occurred in associated river catchments
during the previous three-day period. Then, threshold rainfall amounts were estimated from
the slopes of the regression equations, which describe the “strength” of the association.
Finally, the sampling data for bathing areas, for dates when high amounts of rainfall had
occurred within the previous three days, were deleted in descending order until the bathing
area classification was upgraded, from “Good” to “Excellent” or from “Poor” to “Good”, and
number of deletions was recorded.

Bathing
area

Classification
1998-2000

Linear
regression
analysis
(P value)

Number
of
samples
over 3
years
data

X

Good

< 0.0001

25

Y

Poor

Threshold rainfall
amount (mm)

Discounted microbial
data

Good

Excellent

Number

%

17.5

15.5

3

12

< 0.001
86
3.5
3.0
2
2
Table: Example of results obtained for two water bathing areas.

Dates

Rain
(mm)

Log10
FC

8/24/99
5/16/00
6/24/98
7/31/00
6/26/01

28.5
26.5
25.5
17.9
11.5

3.343
2.614
3.204
2.083
3.301

Analysis of the examples given:
For X, the association between rainfall amounts and the concentrations of faecal coliforms
was very highly significant (P<0.0001). The faecal threshold was 15.5 mm rainfall for
“Excellent” classification and 17.5 mm for “Good” classification. These thresholds are high,
indicating relatively low rainfall vulnerability. At last, this bathing area would have gained
improved classification from “Good” to “Excellent” by discounting the microbial data for 3
dates (out of 25; 12%) when the rainfall amounts within the previous three days were at their
highest.
At the opposite, Y appears very vulnerable to the influence of high-rainfall events (a rain of 410 mm/h seems sufficient for degradation), and vey amenable to the discounting procedure.
Among the 38 monitored sites, 16 showed significant associations between rainfall amounts
and both the concentrations of faecal coliforms and of streptococci, whereas 7 sites were
correlated with either the concentration of faecal coliforms or the concentration of
streptococci. 15 showed no clear correlation, other factors having then major influence on
water quality.
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Influence of wind direction and force:
For contained waters (e.g. lakes, Mediterranean Bays or creeks) where the wind plays an
important role for pollutions transfer by creating streams (up to 1 or 2 km/h) at the surface
of water, statistical correlation, on 5-10 years of retrospective data, between water quality
and wind conditions, can be attempted through “Principal Components Analysis”, or
graphs comparing wind directions frequency and strength, and water quality on a wind
compass card :
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Principal Components Analysis (PCA) and similar statistical methods can be a cheap but
efficient tool for exploring correlations between microbiology and climatic/hydrodynamic
factors (rain, wind, tide), as multiplicity of phenomena often prevents direct or linear
correlations. In a PCA, projection of parameters on a plan illustrates potential, positive or
negative correlation between 2 parameters, stronger if they are closer or opposite to a
common axis, and far from the centre of the circle. Anyway the accomplishment of a PCA is
clearly optional.
Influence of urbanisation, touristic activities and preventive works on local discharges and
water quality:
Degradation of quality of a sewer for rain waters, discharging directly on a sand beach,
progressively surrounded with residential and touristic areas, although attention was paid to
sanitation with separate sewers.
7
y = 0,0007x - 21,914
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General evolution of rain water quality at the outlet of the sewer (monthly monitoring):
Increase from 500 to 5000 E. coli/100 ml between 1998 and 2003.
Positive impact of reducing bad connections (domestic wastewaters into a sewer for rain
waters, discharging directly on a sand beach) on the microbiological quality of this rain water
discharge, thanks to individual and collective controls (e.g. with “smoke” tests) of household
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connections

to

sewers.

In the example below, the monthly monitoring of [E. coli] at the outlet of the sewer between
1998 and 2006 shows a general 90 % reduction of the contamination of rainwaters (from 106
to 105 E. coli/100 ml) by suppression of incorrect private wastewaters connections.
Evolution de la concentration en E.Coli
Emissaire est (Villers-sur-Mer)
8

y = -0,0003x + 16,231
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Evaluation of efficiency of setting up a storage tank for polluted rainwaters/stormwater from
combined sewers, connected to a waste water treatment plant, at the beach of a coastal city:
Use of statistical “percentile 95” calculations (on 3 or 4 consecutive seasons of BW control, in
order to attenuate inter-annual climatic influence, as required by the new BW directive for
classification) for comparing these percentiles for periods before and after building (2001) the
new protective equipment (storage tank): average p95 is here reduced from 2000 to 800 E.
coli/100 ml.
BLONVILLE/MER Laforge
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1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Percentile 95 Eschérichia coli

Percentile 95 Entérocoques

Use of “percentile95” calculation on four seasons, obviously less influenced by inter-annual
variations of pluviometry than use of annual geometric means [E. coli] evolution, is more
appropriate for studying effects of infrastructure factors, even if the global trend is the same
for these 2 [E. Coli] curves: geometric mean [E. coli] is reduced from 150-200 to 50-100 E.
coli/100ml between 1998 and 2007 (Summer 2007 being exceptionally rainy).
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Assessment of impact of preventive measures on a « critical point » linked with potential
overflow of a wastewater pumping station (in case of power failure, mechanic breakdown or
excess of flow due to heavy rains/bad connections to separated network):
Reduction in 1 year of alarms and overflows for a (highly critical) pumping station thanks to
setting up a generator and a storage tank.
Source : SAUR- Galaté-2005
NB: see chapter D and annex D.3 for developments about critical character of waste water
pumping stations.
Total
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Assessment of the water degradation caused by touristic activities during the summer or
other period of maximum frequentation (nb. it includes pollution brought by bathers
themselves) : comparison of average values (logarithmic means) of water quality by grouping
by months monitoring data of several years, and correlation with frequentation by tourists.
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n/100ml

Moyennes géométriques 1999-2006
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"Touristic" summer pollution of a bathing water of the Mediterranean coast in the south of France (monthly
geometric average, period 1999- 2006 : background level of June/September x 2 in July, and x 2.5 in August,
month of highest frequentation) (source: Ginger Envt-V. Salbert. 2008)

Retrospective correlation between main pollution sources, hydrodynamics and water quality:
Comparison of historical trends for contamination of beaches with various locations versus
the
main
discharge
point,
and
permanently
different
current
conditions
Due to hydrodynamics linked with tide, in Normandy beaches at the East of a river estuary
(A) are always more influenced by river pollution (the plume is flattened against the eastern
coast at rising tide) than beaches just at the west (beach B – at the beginning of ebbing tide
the plume joins the open sea before turning to the West .
This can be checked by historical data comparison (histogrammes, annual geometric means
or percentiles 95 of [E. Coli] or [Intestinal Enterococci], on 10 or 20 seasons for series of
control analysis made on the 2 sampling points
Retrospective interpretation of eutrophication data and observations:
From in situ regular measurements (nutrients pressures, discharges and concentrations,
“green tides” and macrophytes cover of the shore, and planktonic blooms), and from remote
sensing registers (e.g. chlorophyll-a pictures taken by “Seawifs” satellite - see chapter E) the
frequency/potential for eutrophication problems of coastal waterbodies (sea or big lakes) can
be assessed, and summarized like below on synthetic maps, also useful for describing
ecological quality status of corresponding “waterbodies” in accordance with WFD.
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Then models can allow evaluation of impact of reduction of N or P inputs to the water body
on frequency, duration and extent of various plankton blooms (see chapter E and annexes).
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6.

IDENTIFICATION AND ASSESSMENT OF CAUSES OF POLLUTION THAT MIGHT
AFFECT BATHING WATERS

Directive references:
Annex III, 1.b of the 2006/7/CE Directive:
"The bathing water profile referred to in Article 6 is to consist of: (…) an identification and
assessment of causes of pollution that might affect bathing waters and impair bathers'
health;"
When establishing a bathing water profile, use the road map. This approach will result in a
general impression of the bathing water location, its surroundings and the possible sources
with an indication of the extent of the contribution of these sources to the water quality at the
bathing location.
6.1.

Factors that determine the effect of sources and routes

If faecal pollution is transported to bathing water via surface water, dilution and decay occurs.
The location-specific characteristics of the receiving bathing water are of importance for
assessing the influence of the various routes on the bacteriological quality of the bathing
water. An important categorisation here is the distinction between isolated and flowing
bathing water.
6.1.1.

Isolated bathing water

In the case of isolated bathing water, direct routes towards the bathing water are the only
practicably conceivable factor. In the case of relatively large isolated lakes, such as sand
production lakes, it is conceivable that part of the lake is used as bathing water, and another
part for polluting operations that influence the quality of the bathing water. The influence in
the case of isolated bathing water is limited to the immediate surrounding area of the bathing
water. Because replacement rarely or never occurs, the impact of one instance of pollution
can be substantial.
6.1.2.

Flowing waters

In the case of flowing bathing water, the influence is significantly greater because faecal
pollution can be discharged via the water system. The flow situation is of influence in that
case. The origin of run-off must be determined, and consequently the area within which the
sources and routes of faecal pollution are to be found (influence area developed in the
roadmap and chapter B). As the flow increases, so does the impact. In the case of flowing
bathing water, pollution is often a combination of faecal pollution from different origins. Points
of attention are the seasonal influences, since the water supply and water discharge in wet
periods can differ from those in dry period.
The various stages in the road map are briefly described below. The annexes include a
number of check lists that can be used for each of the stages in question.
6.2.

What pressures and discharges have to be taken into account, and how?

The main health hazard for bathers is microbiology, and natural dispersion and removal of
bacteria, viruses and parasites (cf. Table A underneath about “T90”), by natural effect of UV
rays (sun), osmotic shock (salt) and biological competition limits the “influence zone”. The
influence of UV rays depends strongly of the turbidity of the water. In waters with a high
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turbidity the influence is almost zero.

J. Duchemin - AESN

Anyway, this can mean dozens of chronic discharges (raw or treated domestic wastewaters,
harbour polluted rainwaters in urban areas, cattle breeding manure from farms or pastures in
rural watersheds upstream, and also potential discharge in case of heavy rain (stormwater
overflow), of break-down (wastewater network or pumping station)…
Table A: “T90” (time for elimination of 90 % of a population of germs in sea water) depending
on temperature: 20°C -- (5°C) and weather.
T. 90 (hours)

SUNNY

CLOUDY

(UV rays)
E. Coli

5 -- (50)

35

Intestinal Enterococci.

15 -- (100)

70 -- (300)

(Source: IFREMER-M. Pommepuy.2005)

Similarly for fresh waters, the “T90”of E. coli for small rivers appears to lay between 5h and
15 h with water temperatures of 15-20 °C. it is longer (20-50h) for big rivers with increased
depth and turbidity, and less active predation from aquatic fauna (Beaudeau, 2001).
(see in annex D.4 microbiological river profile)
A first selection / hierarchization has to be made by assessing whether a given discharge can
really influence the bathing area, using for that “characteristic” figures (see example
underneath for E. Coli usual concentrations in various types of waters-) and simple
spreadsheet models for estimating microbiological fluxes and attenuation during transfer
from sources to bathing point.
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Source J. Duchemin - AESN- 2007- from WHO wastewater use guidelines 2006, personal bibliography and
various in situ measurements and SATESE reports.

Other tables of characteristic values have been set after field measurements and
experiments by technical institutes from NL, FR, DE …, on various lists of faecal pollutions of
terrestrial, but also marine and aquatic pollution sources (birds, harbours, boats, aquaculture,
etc.):
A quick scan has been developed by NL to estimate the influence that sources may have. It
is a simple tool (model) made in Excel. If no relevant influence of a source of pollution or
route can be found with these simple calculations, this estimate will suffice. If, however, a
possible relevant influence is found, the next step can be an estimate calculated with a
extensive mathematical model. The use of such a model is only useful if there are more
pollution sources or when pollution routes are very complex. Such models are for instance
able to show the effects of wind (see below) and current on the bathing water quality (see
paragraph 8 of the present chapter).

Microbiological plume of a harbour impact: Westerly wind
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Microbiological plume of a harbour impact: Easterly wind

6.3.

Indicative list of sources of pollution and pollution routes

Wastewater treatments
Sewage overflow; wrong connections, untreated discharges
Scattered dwellings and touristic resorts discharges
Rainwater discharge;
Road run-off;
Slaughterhouses or manure processing plants;
Cattle in the meadows (if so, what kind of cattle);
Leaching of manure and manure run-off;
Dairy farms with the possibility of yard run-off towards ditches;
Agricultural hinterland;
Rivers, ditches, canals (influence of connected waters from other watersheds, also e.g. via
pumping stations or sluices/locks) etc.;
Swirling and/or release of sediment, dredged sludge on sewage sludge;
Recreational boating and charter shipping (untreated discharges);
Inland shipping (untreated discharges);
Houseboats;
Bathers;
Domestic animals on the beach;
Birds colonies;
Fauna (animals living in the wild), rats, etc.;
Groundwaters inputs
Cooling water discharge
Industrial (e.g. agro-food industry) and discharges from mining.
See corresponding characteristic values proposed in Annexes.
6.4.

Use of maps for main wastewater sources

A map with the size and types of wastewater treatment plants in the surroundings, and
agglomerations connected to these WWTP can, when generated at the scale of the whole
“influence area” of a bathing water gives a quick and global overview of the capacity and
density of WWTP in each sub-catchment , and the level of microbiological performance
linked with type of treatment (95-99 % with activated sludge, 99,99% with lagooning, or sand
filters after secondary treatment)
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The map below summarises waste water treatment plant presence in the influence area of
20 beaches of the Channel French coast (S.W. Cotentin)

Types and capacity (in population equivalents) of waste water treatment
plants in the influence area of a group of bathing waters.
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For bathing waters mainly influenced by wide urban areas, a schematic map of waste water
network, pumping stations and overflow, structure of rain water collectors and location of
main outlets (at sea, coastal rivers or ditches) will be very useful for a global overview of
chronic and potential pollution sources, and for public (citizen) information about general
sanitation structure of the city where they stay (or live) in the “profile summary”-

6.5.

Mapping of diffuse pollution

For getting a good idea of the areas and sub-watersheds which are likely to be very active,
for influencing the bathing water quality in case of heavy rain and run off of faecal pollution
from manure, it is valuable to get a map of the density of cattle and of manure spreading
plans in the vicinity. .This map can be superposed to a topographic map (steep slopes
increase erosion and run off), summarizing microbiological risks from “pressure” from
agricultural activities (these elements are also useful for agricultural pressures
characterization required by WFD), and pointing out sub-watersheds having priority for field
investigations or even measurements of microbiological fluxes. Potential impact of individual
and semi-collective sanitation (domestic effluents) of scattered dwellings can be also be
subject to a first estimate thanks to maps of human density in rural areas of the vicinity.
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6.6.
Local discharges monitoring and climatic influence (impact of run off increase due to
heavy rain)

6.6.1.

Rivers with rural watersheds: fluxes measurements or estimates.

Adequate use of historical monitoring data obtained from WFD ou WWTD requirements or
existing national/local monitoring or control systems can often be used instead of field
measurements for assessment of sources influence. This means local exchanges with staff
responsible of management and control of wastewater collection and treatment systems.
For BW regularly affected by several discharges and pollution sources, complementary field
measurement on sources, under various climatic conditions, are useful for checking and
quantifying their influence to WW and to facilitate profile elaboration.
One year measurements have been done on a small pilot river of Normandy, with cattle
breeding (pastures) and small villages, where water quality at the outlet of the river was quite
stable in dry weather or weak rains conditions, but germs concentration was x 20 and global
microbiological flux x 150 at the outlet of the watershed, with rain >10 mm/h during 1 or 2 h, a
rain of “semestrial” frequency with the Normandy seaside climate)
Fig. . Microbiological flux at the outlet of a small river (x 106 E. coli/s) with a watershed
mainly covered with pastures (1500 ha, 1UGB/ha).

Heavy rain (>10 mm/h)

Dry weather or rain < 3 mm/h

(source: “Saultbesnon” Study, Agric.Eau Envt for AESN, 2005)

6.6.2.

Potential pollution and “critical points”

In case of breakdown of main influencing pumping stations it can be useful to get a warning
procedure from WW staff to BW managers, and remote control alerts can be efficient tools
for managing unexpected breakdowns. A hazard analysis method can be used for pointing
out overflows and pumping stations which would justify in priority such equipments and
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preventive systems, such as generators and storage tanks.

6.7.

Field visit

A visit to the location and its surrounding area during the bathing season (preferably when
visitors are present) can yield extra information. Sometimes adjustments have been made
that have not yet been incorporated into the maps and schedules, or small watercourses has
been forgotten or has not yet been properly mapped out, etc.
The basic purpose of the field visit is to find out whether or not sources of contamination
have been missed. The field visits yield other information than the desk study.
The first experiences show that it is wise to have at least two people visiting a location, one
with an ecological background; such a person often quickly sees if something is wrong with
the water quality. He observes this, for example, on the basis of the presence of certain
water plants and other types of organisms. Moreover, it would be sensible to take somebody
along who knows more about faecal sources of contamination and the detection of such
sources.
Annex E "Example for report on site visual observations" provides a check list for field visits.
6.8.

Modelling of pollution sources “plumes” and influence

Complex modelling is not necessary in case of a bathing area, with potential influence of only
1 or 2 discharges, several kms far away. In that case a “simple” profile can be set up, using
plain mathematical formulae for assessing level of influence of these sources (e.g. 1
wastewater treatment plant, 1 small river…) in normal and worst conditions of rain / wind /
current, and if a break-down occurs. This could allow setting “active management” of the
beach, with anticipated preventive measures if a break occurs or if bad climatic conditions
are forecast.
When 5, 10 or 20 outlets and 1 or 2 river mouths can superpose the influences of their
plumes on a bathing site, an hydrodynamic model of neighbouring coastal waters becomes
necessary, in order to integrate their cumulative effects and to take more precisely into
account effect of wind, waves, rain, tide for establishing this “complex” profile (cf chapter A
and examples in annex)…
6.8.1.

Use of modelling tools

Modelling tools can be used for
- describing pollutions sources themselves
- rivers “microbiological profiles”, taking into account appropriate “T90” and speed of
current in dry and rainy conditions (useful for bathing areas located in the river itself, or
for BW in lakes or at sea near the river mouth)
- sea/lake transfer : 2-D/3-D models on wind and wave impacts + microbiological
dispersion/natural removal for plumes of riverine pollution sources
- eutrophication (N/ P/Si evolution, and successions of algal blooms)
N.B. Hydrodynamics data, obtained from monitoring carried out pursuant to WFD, can be
used for feeding the models.
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By schematising the bathing location and its surrounding area in such a model (DUFLOW,
SOBEK, Delft 2-D, OMAS, are used in NL, 2-D and 3-D hydrodynamic models, with a mesh
< 100m, such as “MARS” are developed by Seamer/SAFEGE and IFREMER in France - See
Normandy coasts cover in annex D.5 - Fig. Z) and positioning a source or sources with a
certain characteristic value and discharge time, the effects of spreading resulting from flow
and the effects of wind can be visualised. In this way, it can be established whether the
potential sources do indeed influence the bathing locations.
6.8.2.

The use of a 2-D or 3-D hydrodynamic model

If the coastal waters are shallow with a regular bottom and generally not too stratified, a 2D
model (with a “mesh” of 50 to 100 m) will be sufficient. In other cases (irregular rocky bottom,
stratified waters, changing currents and microbes concentration in the water column), a 3D
model will be needed, but it is more costly and time consuming for computer calculation (x 6
?), and it is more difficult to depict the results in clear explicative coloured maps for
stakeholders understanding and decision making.

(source P. Riou, IFREMER)
N.B. In a 2-D model a large mesh can be locally refined for “zooming” on areas with specific
complex shape (e.g. small creeks, harbours exits, etc..)
2-D modelling results can be summarized and described by:
Successive instant concentrations maps, showing influence of various factors on pollution
plumes’ evolution, e.g. during a tide cycle or within 24 or 48 hours

(Eastern Channel/St Vaast la Hougue Bay- Costal rivers discharges evolution)

(Rance and St Malo discharge plume- from [low tide -2h] to [low tide + 4h])
Synthetic “envelope” zones map for maximum microbiological concentration, indicating the
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max. reached at any point of coastal waters during the complete evolution (on 24 or 48h) of
pollution plumes (see first “Regneville” map overleaf).
Complementary map describing moment when max. concentration is reached at each point
of coastal waters (this information can be useful for active management of the site)

log [E. coli] Max. concentration reached at any moment after a discharge
Map 2: Time (in hours) of max. concentration (delay after emission of the pollution)
(“MareClean” Life Envt Project-MARS/SCOT Modelling IFREMER 2008)
Temporal analysis drawn from modelling:
- Pollution graphs showing periods of risk after the discharge, due to regular tide stream
inversion (also useful for active management of the beach):
Pollution graphs showing at any moment the fraction of total contamination attributable to
each discharge plume at a given point of the coast.
N.B. For nutrients and eutrophication modelling tools, see annexes.
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7.

POTENTIAL FOR PROLIFERATION OF CYANOBACTERIA, MACRO-ALGAE
AND/OR MARINE PHYTOPLANKTON AND PRESENCE OF WASTE

Directive references:
Annex III, 1.c) and 1.d) of the Directive 2006/7/CE:
"The bathing water profile referred to in Article 6 is to consist of: (…)
(c) an assessment of the potential for proliferation of cyanobacteria;
(d) an assessment of the potential for proliferation of macro-algae and/or marine
phytoplankton;"
Article 2.5:
"Pollution" means the presence of microbiological contamination or other organisms or waste
affecting bathing water quality and presenting a risk to bathers' health as referred to in
Articles 8 and 9 and Annex I, column A. (…)
Article 9.2:
Bathing waters shall be inspected visually for pollution such as tarry residues, glass, plastic,
rubber or any other waste. When such pollution is found, adequate management measures
shall be taken, including, if necessary, information to the public.
7.1.

Cyanobacteria

In the waters, cyanobacteria can be benthic (on sediments) or planktonic (in suspension in
the water).
Proliferations can occur when the environmental conditions are favourable. During a very
short period, there is an important production of the biomass. Cyanobacteria can be in the
whole water column or can be at a very precise level (at the surface for example) but can
shift during the day/night cycle (fig. x).
Competition between micro-organisms often leads to the domination
few species; very often one or two species.
Description of the algae succession, from spring to autumn, in
eutrophic lakes or slow rivers:
Diatoms (as long as silica is present in water),
then green algae (chlorophyceae), then cyanobacteria
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Factors favouring the proliferation of cyanobacteria:
High levels of nutrients in water (phosphorus, with concentrations above 20-30 µg/l, main
limiting factor, and nitrogen except for autotrophic species, which use N2 from the air
dissolved in water)
High stability of the water column
Favourable meteorological conditions: temperature and light, calm windless conditions.
-Example of Day/night variations for pH and dissolved oxygen in an eutrophic water body
(JD-AESN) and algal seasonal successions – M. Leitao-Bi-Eau) Range between 6-12 pH can
be

i

é

NB- Correlated pH and O2 daily variations are
linked with photosynthetic fixation of CO2 dissolved in water by the algal bloom, increasing
alkalinity of water, and simultaneous production of O2, sometimes over saturation if the
bloom is very dense (-> oxygen bubbles)
It seems very difficult to predict a cyanobacterial proliferation. A good knowledge of the water
bodies (with data on the algae succession from a long period) can help to anticipate.
Source: Evaluation des risques lies à la présence de cyanobactéries et leurs toxines dans
les eaux destinées à l'alimentation, à la baignade et autres activités récréatives - AFSSA AFSSET - juillet 2006
Why cyanobacteria and not other micro-organisms when eutrophication occurs?
Cyanobacteria do not need silica, they need only phosphorus and/or nitrogen. The main
limiting factor is phosphorus for cyanobacteria.
They only need few light compared to other phytoplankton genera.
They can regulate their depth thanks to small gas bubbles.
Various species can fix nitrogen from air.
Due to their morphology (colonies, filaments) and toxicity, they are not easily ingested by
zooplankton.
Cyanobacteria have (luckily) difficulties to develop in marine waters, due to their need of
trace metals such as Fe and Mn, while the seas are quite poor in these elements, except
waterbodies such as the Baltic Sea or other nutrient rich bays which receive large quantities
of freshwaters rich in these elements. For example cyanobacterium species of seaweed
Lyngbya majuscula occurring in nutrient rich seawater can cause severe human skin
irritations namely seaweed dermatitis. It is also known as fireweed. This organism appears to
be on the increase due to pollution and overfishing. Nutrients such as nitrogen and human
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waste flow to the ocean due to rain runoff and sewers. This organism can also fix its own
nitrogen from atmospheric nitrogen dissolved in the seawater. This implies that pollution with
phosphorus and iron may be more important than nitrogen pollution.

Colony of Microcystis aeruginosa
Filaments of Planktothrix sp. (HR)

Filament of Oscillatoria sp(JD)
Anabaena sp.(HR)

Microcystis aeruginosa colony (AT)
microscope (auto fluorescence) (AT)

Colony of Aphyanizomenon flos –aquae (HR)

Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii (AT)

Microcystis aeruginosa colony in epifluorescence

Effects of proliferations:
Coloration of the water (blue, red, green), odour, texture;
iridescence, foam;
Day/night variations for pH and dissolved oxygen
Fish deaths (by intoxication or lack of oxygen).
Bird death (by intoxication or fish eating);
Intoxication of pets or wild animals by drinking.
Potential human health effects (hepatotoxins, neurotoxins, cytotoxins; etc)
cyanobacteria through bathing, inhalation of spray; ingestion contaminated waters.
7.2.

with

Macroalgae (“green tides”) and phytoplankton proliferations

- Macroalgal proliferations (ulvae, enteromorpha, cladophora...) can provoke physical, smell
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and visual nuisance (up to dogs intoxication by H2S emanating from rotting algae layers),
protection of pathogenic bacteria against solar UV disinfection, accidents by sliding hurting
by spins , and rare allergy cases by algal and contaminated bacterial polysaccharides.

A bathing area covered with a “green tide” of ulvae
(up to 50 000 tons collected each year in Britanny for
example)

Collecting of green algae biomass at Lake Balaton beach
(Hungary)

Toxic blooms (dinoflagellates, pseudo-nitzchia) can develop in marine waters , mainly in
bays where nutrients can cause eutrophication, but generally with insufficient toxin
concentrations for direct toxic effects by water ingestion during bathing. Human intoxication
cases were reported in Northern Atlantic after consuming filtering shellfish (e.g. mussels and
oysters) because of accumulating the toxins by them; tropical phytoplanktons such as
Pfiesteria sp. (Florida Gulf) and Ostreopsis ovata (now appearing in Mediterranean Sea with
climatic change) can be directly toxic by ingestion, inhalation or contact. The mass
development of dinoflagellates deteriorated the tourism for instance in Mediterranean coastal
areas. Several beaches were closed in summer of 2007 because of red tides. This case
provoked direct intoxication by water ingestion, and so requires a careful survey.
Limiting Factors:
Generally nitrogen for macrophytes, both in fresh waters (they find their phosphorus in
sediments) and marine waters (cf "green tides" development and modelling), and for foaming
blooms Phaeocystis sp.
The extent of the zones covered by these quick-growing green algae (which generally
replace brown or red one, more interesting for biodiversity, but which grow more slowly) can
be monitored on control-plots of the shore, where their biomass and soil cover will be
precisely measured each year in order to assess the long term evolution (example in annex
E).

7.3.

Causes and favouring factors of eutrophication needed for evaluation of the profile

The main cause of eutrophication is the large input of nutrients. In addition to carbon, oxygen
and hydrogen that plants can find directly from water, nitrogen and phosphorus are generally
necessary for the development of aquatic life. Silica (Si) is necessary for the development of
diatoms
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In case of nuisance or toxic blooms the profile will have to describe the potential causes and
favouring factors of eutrophication, and develop preventive measures:
7.3.1.

Nutrients

The enrichment of water by nutrients can be of natural origin, but it can be strongly increased
by human activities. There are three main sources of anthropogenic nutrient input: runoff,
erosion and leaching from fertilized agricultural areas, and sewage from cities and industrial
wastewater. Atmospheric deposition of nitrogen (from animal breeding and combustion
gases) can also be important.
According to the European Environment Agency, the main sources of nitrogen pollutants is
run-off from agricultural land and most phosphorous pollution comes from households and
industry, including phosphorus-based detergents.
Some very specific activities can lead to an increase in adverse eutrophication:
Aquaculture development (by the discharge of unused animal food and excreta of fish into
the water);
Transportation of exotic species (by the ballasts of big ships);
Reservoirs in arid lands.
7.3.2.

Physical conditions

Residence time and renewal period of the water.
Temperature
Light
Thermal stratification of stagnant water bodies.
Prevailing wind conditions (and effects on hydrodynamics)
7.3.3.

Evaluation of a bathing water potential for proliferation of cyanobacteria,
macro-algae and phytoplankton

Assessment or identification of the possible nutrients sources (human activities…),
Analyses of nitrate, phosphorus, silica; chlorophyll a
Description of the physical conditions (depth, stratification, wind; temperature);
Visual observations;
Historical data on identifying genera and quantification.
7.3.4.

Management measures in order to reduce the potential for cyanobacteria
proliferation

Reduction of nutrients sources, after assessment of the main origins (“pressures”, point
discharges and diffuse inputs, monitored or estimated in compliance with WFD, UWWD and
“Nitrates” Directive).
In situ measures include effective measures (e.g. the use of jet streamers, the extraction or
enclosure of scum layers), or source-oriented measures (e.g. removal of phosphorus, active
biological management, and the restoration of the river current).(HR) Phosphate precipitation
by using inert materials to get insoluble precipitation sinking to the bottom layer or sweeping
of sediment surface maximum of 5-7 cm deep in small lakes, ponds or beaches decreasing
the internal phosphate load. Every pond, lake needs its own solution. Use of algicides can be
dangerous for human health or indirectly through releasing the cyanobacterial toxins.(AT)
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7.3.5.

Cyanobacterial monitoring

This monitoring is useful for first investigations, accumulating historical data and completing
observations in a given water body and for the elaboration of the profile.
Environmental factors should be monitored too at the same time, to help evaluating
eutrophication risks, modelling for broadcasting as an optional solution.
How?
Visual observation (e.g. using portable microscope, optional solution)
Remote sensing (satellites for chlorophyll-a measurement and blooms mapping in sea or big
lakes –e.g. “Seawifs”. Planes or even zeppelins-e.g. Lake of Constance- for regular
monitoring by air) (optional solution)
Specific in situ “fluoroprobes” (BBE, OTT, TRIOS…), screening several wavelengths (specific
of chlorophyll a and of phycocyanin pigment for spectral analysis and continuous monitoring
of simultaneous evolution of several species (microalgae and cyanobacteria) in a water body
(optional solution).
Identification and numeration of microscopic algae by specialized algological labs.
Chlorophyll a analyses
Toxicity tests (kits in situ or in vivo assays in labs)
Toxins analysis (chromatography + mass spectrometry, or ELISA )
Measurements and modelling of nutrients inputs and internal load/concentration in the water
body.
Assessment of the effect of wind and other physical conditions on the algal successions
observed in the water body….
Of course, this monitoring can be used in a management purpose, to protect human health
(see “decision trees” for monitoring and action in Hungary, France, Germany in the annex).

7.4.

Presence of tarry residues, glass, plastic, rubber or any other waste

In addition to the assessment of the potential for proliferation of cyanobacteria, macro-algae
and phytoplankton, the definition of pollution in the directive includes mention of other
“wastes” which could affect bathing water quality and present a risk to bathers’ health.
Article 9 (2) of the directive requires that visual inspection is undertaken for pollution of tarry
residues, glass, plastic, rubber or any other waste. There is no clear guidance on the
frequency of these inspections, but it could be assumed that this should be included in
routine sampling visits and water quality reports. Where unacceptable levels of pollution are
found, adequate management measures must be taken including, if necessary, information
to the public.
Since an assessment of potential pollution has to be included in profiles in terms of
identification and assessment of causes that might affect bathing waters or where this may
present a risk to bathers’ health - it is recommended that the profiles contain an assessment
of risk for each site for potential pollution by tarry residues, glass, plastic, rubber or other
pollution.
This should also inform the public and any other interested parties/authorities/beach
management organisations about who to notify and who may be responsible for remedial or
restorative measures such as beach clean ups and safe disposal of wastes.
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8.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

Introduction
This chapter is intended to inform relevant competent authorities and others in Member
States on what the revised EU Bathing Water Directive (2006/7/EC) requires regarding the
provision of information to the public - with a focus on what information has to be
disseminated to the public from the bathing water profiles.
Although the main purpose of this chapter is to identify the requirements associated with
informing the public about bathing water profiles (Article 6 and Annex III), there will inevitably
be some cross-reference to all the information which the Directive requires to be
disseminated (Article 12) in order that users of the guidance are aware of the complete
picture as regards provision of information to the public.
Finally a general discussion with examples and suggestions of non-mandatory additional
information which authorities may wish to include if they decide to integrate with other beach
user needs. Mention will be made of other public information delivery options in addition to
the main standard methods – beach notices and the Internet.
The competent authorities across Member States already have a wide range of established
methods for the delivery of information at bathing water locations (e.g. posters, notices, and
websites) and in many cases these will be sufficient or will just need updating perhaps with
minor modification (e.g. new profile compliant maps).
However we should always aspire to improving the dissemination of public information and
where appropriate make better use of modern technology along with taking opportunities
offered by the wide range of modern media options.
A basic principle should be that public information should not be over elaborate but should be
accessible, timely, correct and appropriate, simple and easy to understand such that the key
messages and mandatory information are delivered. If required, additional or more complex
information can be referenced by links to where the public can go to find more detailed
information.
It would be sensible for responsible authorities to engage with the public and relevant
stakeholder organisations to check that they are being provided with information they
understand and find useful. Authorities should always keep up to date with trends and
developments in the use of media and information technology and perhaps occasionally
commission feedback via questionnaires or surveys from beach users.
It is also important that responsible authorities have appropriate arrangements to maintain
infrastructure and keep signs, poster boards and notices in a satisfactory condition,
especially at beach locations where these can become damaged or suffer from deterioration
from the deleterious effects of weather.

Background
One of the primary drivers for the revised Directive itself was recognition of a need to better
involve the public and actively provide timely information using appropriate modern
technology, including the Internet.
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Public awareness and expectations, scientific information, understanding of pollution risks,
data availability and technologies had all made considerable advances since the original
1976 Directive.
In addition, the World Health Organization (WHO Guidelines for safe recreational water
environments, 2003) identified the “predict and protect” concept where informing the public in
a timely and adequate fashion to allow them to make informed choices is central to that
principle.
The list of information that is required to be actively disseminated and promptly made
available to the public by competent authorities in an easily accessible place in the near
vicinity of the bathing water is fully itemised in Article 12 of the Directive. This is shown for
information in Box 1.
Article 12 requires that public information is provided by two main methods of delivery and
hence for profiles there are 2 types envisaged:
Beach profiles - information to be displayed at bathing waters
Internet profiles - information provided via the Internet by text or downloadable pdf
documents
Both methods require information from the bathing water profiles e.g. as outlined in sections
3 and 4 below.
Beach profiles - Information to be displayed at bathing waters
Information has to be available to the public during the bathing season in the near vicinity of
a bathing water and at accessible location(s).
It could be expected that mostly this would be by notices, signage, poster boards, text
featured on maps, or information stations relevant to how the public access beaches and
bathing water areas.
The profiles will be a source of some of the basic descriptive information to be displayed at
bathing waters. Additional information will have to be provided by responsible authorities to
fully comply with all the requirements of Article 12 (1).
The focus of this chapter is to identify the basic information to be provided by profiles but
users should also be aware of the additional information which requires to be provided at the
bathing waters under Article 12 (1).
Internet profiles (and other media technologies)
Member States should also use appropriate media and technologies, including the Internet,
to actively and promptly disseminate profile information.
This is likely to be the main method of informing the public. These profiles will be able to
contain detailed information about the profiles (chapters A to E), explanation of issues,
pollution risks, beach management measures, additional maps and where links to further
information can be featured.
The information should be disseminated as soon as it is available and certainly be in effect at
least by the start of the 2012 bathing season.
Specific mention is made that Member States and the Commission should aim whenever
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possible to provide information using geo-referenced technology (e.g. GIS based internet
websites which use Google maps or similar) to present the information in a clear and
coherent manner particularly by the use of signs and symbols.
In terms of public information, good quality maps are easy for the public to inspect and
interpret and are appropriate methods to inform the public of many of the general description
and basic profile summary information.

Information to the public from the bathing water profiles
Chapters A - E featured examples of the detailed information which could feature in bathing
water profiles.
The profile held by the authorities for each bathing water may contain a large amount of data
and link to other information e.g. in river basin plans under the WFD, or impact models.
To determine how much profile information should be presented to the public the following
should be considered:
How much does the public want to read? Think of the audience. How they will interpret the
information, what do they want it for.
If summarised information is being used, is other more detailed information actually
necessary and if so, is it readily available?
The public profile could contain links to river basin plans and further detailed information that
is available.
Are there legal or ownership implications of information being displayed to the public?
This consideration applies particularly to naming sources of pollution. In some cases it is
easy to pinpoint the source of pollution to certain discharges or to certain sewer overflows. In
other cases however, the evidence may not be as exact.
Great care therefore has to be taken over highlighting the source of pollution, particularly
naming of individual enterprises, commercial organisations or farms.
In the example Internet profile (Box 3) the important information is to highlight the type of
pollution (point or diffuse) and when any episodes of pollution could be expected to impact
on the bathing water.

Beach profiles - Information from the profiles displayed at the bathing waters
Beach profile information (to comply with Article 12 (1b)) at each bathing water will display a
brief, general description of the bathing water in non-technical language and the assessment
of causes of pollution that might affect bathing waters and impair bather’s health (i.e. Annex
III 1a and b, also shown in Box 1 (a and b)).
It is recommended that good practice for most sites that this should be supported by or
displayed on appropriate maps.
The beach profile should be posted at notices, posters or whatever is situated at bathing
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waters with the intention of complying with Article 12.
Obviously it will be important that this is limited to key information and that any summaries
are kept focused on displaying the relevant basic information e.g. as required for Annex III.
Although not specifically mentioned in Article 12 (1), it is recommended that the location of
the monitoring point required in the profile is displayed on the beach profile.
An example of a (fictional) general description of a beach profile is shown in Box 2.
Information from the profiles displayed on the Internet
Article 12 (2) requires that the bathing water profiles are available on the Internet.
The internet profiles would possibly be between 6 and 10 pages of summary information of
all profile data including links to sources of other information, other contacts, linked websites
etc, and could include information access by interactive GIS based maps, such as “GeoEdit”
from the “Aque Portale” framework project.
An example of an Internet profile is shown in Box 3.

Additional information which could be included if relevant.
Some authorities may wish to add additional public information beyond that which is required
for Article 12.
This additional information may be added to the posters, notices or website locations.
However it is important to ensure that the requirements of the Directive are not swamped by
too much non-mandatory additional detail.
Examples of additional information not specifically mentioned in Article 12 could include :
a.
Identify the responsible authorities and provide contact addresses, telephone
number(s), websites on how to contact the responsible authorities as appropriate for Member
States, local authorities and regions.
b.

Information on any local or national beach awards if these apply.

c.
Blue Flag status and information to support the Blue flag schemes such as
educational posters and environmental awareness.
d.
Other general details for beach users such as the location of toilet facilities, location
of litter or recycling bins, car parking, first aid and/or lifeguard post.
e.
Beach, swimming and/or other and recreational safety information and emergency
phone numbers.
Predictive water quality models and bathing water signage
Some authorities have or are developing predictive models for bathing water areas to derive
microbial water quality forecasts (e.g. daily) which can then be made available to the public
by beach signage and other methods of disseminating information. Where in use these
provide bathers and beach users with additional near real time information on likely water
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quality conditions and predictive forecasts that are more up to date than the historical results
provided by traditional analytical methods. They allow water users to make informed choices
on whether or not it is advisable to undertake bathing activities using the 'predict and protect'
principle.
These predictive water quality models are usually site specific but can sometimes be
developed for linked bathing waters if they are affected by common pollution inputs and are
predictable by the same environmental factors which drive water quality. Commonly they
work by using input data from the local factors which correlate strongest with factors which
cause or affect water quality such as the levels of preceding rainfall (e.g. over previous 12,
24 or 48 hrs) from drainage catchments, river or storm water flows, wind direction, turbidity,
UV and tidal state.
It is important that the predictive models are validated and checked against real conditions,
but once developed they have been shown to be good (correct or precautionary) at
predicting water quality. They work particularly well at waters which may be subject to
weather related or other environmental factors which correlate with causing short-term
pollution or elevated microbiological events.
Information of model outputs and water quality predictions are usually posted on the Internet
or by beach advisory notices.
For example in Scotland, the Scottish Environment Protection Agency issues daily water
quality forecasts to the public during the bathing season by a network of electronic variable
message signs located at a number of bathing beaches. The predicted water quality
conditions are also posted simultaneously on a website, telephone and text message
service.
Electronic messages are switched on through a central national control as to either:
“Good water quality is predicted today”, or
“Bathing Not Advised Today – Risk of Poor Water Quality”.
Additional public messages can be provided by alternating text pages.
In general, as further developments are made in information technologies there will be
opportunities for responsible authorities to extend the methods of disseminating water quality
predictions and information to the public by methods which they find useful.
Delivery of information to the public
As discussed, the main route of providing information to the public will be information at
bathing waters (notices, posters, and signage) and also the Internet.
There is clearly an important role for appropriate well designed Maps – both at bathing areas
and on the Internet
There may also be opportunities to use other methods such as:
Electronic message boards
Phone lines – digital message systems
Text message services – public and interested organisations can sign up
Information posters with other beach award information.
Consultation with the beach users/community group
Leaflets
Local newspapers
Other media radio/TV
Use of tourist offices
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BOX "List of information requirements"
The list of both profile (annex III) and non-profile information identified under article 12
(information to the public) is listed here as a checklist of all the public information
requirements of the Directive
1. The bathing water profile referred to in Article 6 is to consist of
(a) a description of the physical, geographical and hydrological characteristics of the bathing
water, and of other surface waters in the catchment area of the bathing water concerned,
that could be a source of pollution, which are relevant to the purpose of this Directive and as
provided for in Directive 2000/60/EC;
(b) an identification and assessment of causes of pollution that might affect bathing waters
and impair bathers' health;
(c) an assessment of the potential for proliferation of cyanobacteria;
(d) an assessment of the potential for proliferation of macro-algae and/or phytoplankton;
(e) if the assessment under point (b) shows that there is a risk of short-term pollution, the
following information:
− the anticipated nature, frequency and duration of expected short-term pollution,
− details of any remaining causes of pollution, including management measures taken and
the time schedule for their elimination,
− management measures taken during short-term pollution and the identity and contact
details of bodies responsible for taking such action,
(f) the location of the monitoring point.
2. The frequency of reviewing the profile.
3. Update in the event of significant construction works or changes in infrastructure.
4. Information in 1(a) and 1(b) provided on a detailed map whenever practicable.
5. Other relevant information the competent authority considers appropriate.
Other Article 12 information
In addition to the detail listed above, Internet information would be recommended to include
the following (and where appropriate in several languages) to inform the public on the:
- list of bathing waters
- classification of each bathing water over the last 3 years
- results of monitoring available since the last classification (e.g. in-season monitoring)
In addition to the list in these two paragraphs, any poor bathing waters must include:
- information on the causes of pollution
- measures taken to prevent bathers’ exposure to pollution and tackle causes
For bathing waters subject to short-term pollution, provide general information on:
For bathing waters subject to short-term pollution, provide general information on:
- conditions likely to lead to short-term pollution
- likelihood of such pollution and its likely duration
- causes of short-term pollution and measures taken to prevent bathers’ exposure to pollution
and tackle causes.
The list of bathing waters must be available each year before the start of the bathing season.
Results of on-going monitoring have to be made available on the Internet on completion of
analysis.
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BOX ”Example of a beach profile"
Information from the profiles displayed on notices at bathing waters
The following text outlines an example of a summary of a bathing water profile (based on a
fictional location) which could be appropriate as a beach profile to be displayed at bathing
water areas.
(Brief description of the bathing water and assessment of pollution risk)
The bathing water X is in a relatively small and shallow bay, about 3 km long, situated on the
north coast of A region. The tidal range is moderate. Most of the river catchment drains from
Misty Moor. The entire bay is an EC identified bathing water with the sampling point located
at the eastern end as shown on Map x.
There is a threat to the quality from diffuse pollution or overflows arising from rainfall driven
short term pollution events. These events are expected to only last 1-2 days depending on
the duration of the rainfall. Typically these events may occur up to 5 times in the bathing
season, but as it is dependant on the weather, may occur more frequently.

BOX 3. Example of an Internet profile
Information from the profiles displayed on the Internet
The following text outlines an example of a simple approach for a bathing water profile
(based on a fictional location) which could be appropriate as an Internet version.
1. Description of the site
(A brief description of the bathing water site)
The X bathing water is in a relatively small and shallow bay, about 3km long, situated on the
north coast of A region. It is prized for its unspoilt golden sands and is popular in particular
with wildlife enthusiasts. The tidal range varies typically from 3.0 m at Neap tides to 6.5 m at
Spring tides. Most of the river catchment drains from Misty Moor. The bed of much of the
inlet is made of mobile sands and scoured by slowly shifting channels, the depths of which
are about 2 to 3 metres at the mouth at Mean Low Water Springs.
The entire bay is an EC identified bathing water with the sampling point located at the
eastern end (Grid Ref 1234 5678) and shown on map 1.
Description of the catchment draining into the bathing water
(A brief description of the catchment including size, water bodies, land use i.e. non-urban
land use, degree of urban settlement; other designations shellfish; urban waste water
treatment; special areas of conservation (SACs); special protected areas (SPAs) etc)
The River D catchment varies in topography from the high mountains around C region to the
plains of D. The area is predominantly rural with agriculture as the major land use. The
upland areas support mixed sheep and beef farming whilst the lowlands are used for
intensive dairy farming, particularly in the D Plain and North area.
The area also includes intensive and large-scale commercial and industrial activity, such as
the urban areas of the D estuary.
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The main rivers within the D catchment are: Black Brook, river Green and river Brown.
The D Estuary is of international importance for its bird population and is a Ramsar site and a
Special Protected Area / Site of Special Scientific Interest / proposed Special Area of
Conservation. The River D is a candidate Special Area of Conservation as well as a Site of
Special Scientific Interest, notified for its fish, mammal and macrophyte species
In the D Catchment the following watercourse catchments were designated in 2002 as
surface water Nitrate Vulnerable Zones: A,B,C. The D Estuary includes groundwater Nitrate
Vulnerable Zones located in a small 3.2 km square area in N and similar sized areas in H
and P.
There are 9 Special Areas of Conservation (SAC’s); 2 Special Protection Area (SPA’s); and
84 Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI’s) either fully or partially within the D Catchment.
Provide link to Water Framework Directive catchment descriptions.
Map of catchment
The map of catchment can include main land use types (OS) main water bodies, hydrological
monitoring network (if available) etc. See other examples and styles in Figure 3.

2. Sources of Pollution
(Include statements regarding relevant pollution sources: point sources : water company
discharges (waste water treatment plants and intermittent discharges such as combined
sewer overflows); private discharges; diffuse sources : urban (misconnections, run off) ;
agriculture (specific or general livestock; arable; rough grazing); bird sources or undefined
pollution sources)

Water Company Discharges / Sewage Discharges
I beach (also known locally as I XX) heavily influenced by the previous discharges of
untreated sewage from the G and I Valley sewerage (IVS) systems which discharge north
and south of the identified bathing water via M STW respectively for each. As of early 2002,
these discharges are now passed through secondary treatment and the treated effluent is
discharged well offshore. There was also an extension of the outfall for M. The M STW
facility (south of the beach) is regarded as closer to I and likely to be the more significant of
the two in terms of risk of impacting Irvine bathing beach. With improved treatment now in
place, there has been a significant improvement in bacterial quality under normal conditions.
Previous research has indicated that during periods of high flow, the River I and River G,
which drain a large agricultural area and also have a number of conurbations served by
combined sewer overflows (CSOs), may adversely affect the quality of the bathing water.
Following the introduction of secondary treatment to the coastal sewage discharges, and
especially during rainfall events, the main source of bacteria to the bathing water is now from
the riverine inputs.
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Individual discharges
Effluent form N Enterprises discharges into the bay to the north of the mouth of the River I.
The nature of this discharge means that currently it is sterile and consequently should have
no effect on the quality of the bathing water. Surface water from the APL Industrial Estate
discharges into the bay close by the N outfall. Treated effluent from GS is also discharged
via the outfall serving the M STW.

A number of caravan parks pose a potential risk to the bathing water quality.
Urban Diffuse Pollution
Smith Burn which discharges into D Bay is known to be impacted by surface water run off
from urban areas.
Agricultural Diffuse Pollution
There are approximately 600 farms in the total catchment, the majority of which are dairy
cows, but include pigs and beef. Pollution from agricultural run off is thought to occur in the
following rivers……
Bird Sources
The large colony of kittiwakes nesting in the cliffs at the north boundary of the bathing water
are thought to contribute a significant amount of microbiological pollution to the water.
Actions to stop pollution
(this is not a requirement of the profile but we would suggest including this information)
The water companies plan to spend GBP xxx for improving the combined sewage overflows
which impact on this bathing water. This work is due for completion in [year].
Agricultural pollution is being tackled through an initiative called Catchment Sensitive
Farming. All farmers in the catchment are being encouraged to farm to good standard.
Incentives are given to further improve farms which may be affecting the water quality at the
bathing water.
Investigations are underway to determine the source of non-agricultural pollution. These will
be complete in 2010.
3. Short Term Pollution
There is a threat to the quality from diffuse pollution or overflows arising from rainfall driven
short term pollution events. These events are expected to only last 1-2 days depending on
the duration of the rainfall. Typically these events may occur up to 5 times in the bathing
season, but as it is dependant on the weather, may occur more frequently.

In this case we believe the pollution to arise due to agricultural runoff during wet weather.
Achieving adequate reduction of agricultural pollution will be difficult in the long term, and
requires to be achieved through a partnership approach. The national pollution authority,
with the assistance of Government Department xxxx is fully committed to pursuing this
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approach.
Full adoption of best practice code will reduce the delivery of faecal loads from the
catchment, but it will also require the necessary regulatory activity to ensure that farm
management practices are encouraged in order to aid delivery of microbiological reductions.
It is recognised that the operations of slurry spreading contractors within the catchment could
contribute to run-off problems. Pollution authority will contact the main companies and
reinforce the need to maintain best practice and follow the PEPFAA code.

The responsible authority will provide daily predictions of water quality at the site and display
these forecasts via electronic message signs at the bathing water and on the Pollution
Authority website, Beachline phone (08452 30 39 98) and Beachline text service (text the
first beach word to 07797 806503).
Further information visit website at:
http://www.sepa.org.uk/bathingwaters/signage/index.asp
4. Algae
Cyanobacteria
( Outline the risk of algal bloom if relevant and highlight actions taken if proliferation occurs)

In certain weather conditions, particularly warm still weather, algal blooms can form on W
lake. Sometimes the blooms are formed of blue green algae which can be harmful if
swallowed and can cause skin rashes.
If a blue green algal bloom occurs the public shall be informed and advised not to bathe
through signage at the lake and through the relevant local media.
Macroalgae and phytoplankton
( Outline the risk of proliferation if relevant and highlight actions taken if proliferation occurs)
Current information suggests that the bathing water is not at risk of a proliferation of
macroalgae or phytoplankton.
5. Other relevant information
(Optional but must be relevant)
6. Sources of further information
Website links
Contact details for CA, Local authority, beach management
7. References and further information/scientific reports
Xxxxxx
Yyyyyy
Zzzzzz
Document control
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Date of issue
Date next review due by
Profile End
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9.

GLOSSARY

“Bathing water”
Any element of surface water where the competent authority expects a large number of
people to bathe and has not imposed a permanent bathing prohibition, or issued permanent
advice against bathing.
A bathing water can be either a part of a surface water body or cover the whole water body
or cover more than one water body or parts of more than one water body.
So a bathing water can be considered as a zone with:
− a large number of bathers during the bathing season
− no permanent bathing prohibition or issued permanent advice against bathing (linked to
danger of pollution) art 1 new BWD
− presenting a homogeneous sensitivity to pollution discharges and risks factors (art 4-5
new BWD)
“Beach”
The bordering ground area of the bathing water, the place where people remain when they
are currently not bathing.
“Large number of bathers”
A number defined by the local authorities having regards in particular to past trends or to any
infrastructures or facilities provided (new road, parking, access to the beach…) or other
measures taken to promote bathing
“Area of influence”
The part of the orographic catchment of a surface water(body) in which (diffuse or point - )
pollution sources can influence the quality of the bathing water quality.
“Bathing water profile” (short: “profile”)
This term means the bathing water profile in terms of Article 6 and Annex III of the new BWD.
It comprises all available and necessary information given by the demands of the Directive.
“Summary of the bathing water profile” (short: “summary of the profile”)
This expression means the bathing water profile for the purpose of the information to the
public in terms of Article 12 of the new BWD: a general description of the bathing water, in
non-technical language, based on the bathing water profile established in accordance with
Annex III.
Abbreviations
BWD : Directive 2006/7/EC – “bathing water directive”
WFD : Directive 2000/60/EC – “water framework directive”
Writing conventions
Quotations from the bathing water directive are written cursive.
Defined words and terms are written bold.
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ANNEX A

DESCRIPTION OF THE BATHING WATER, BEACH & THE SURROUNDINGS

The Annex intends to provide definitions for datasets which are appropriate to describe the
bathing water. These definitions can be understood as suggestion s for indicating or drafting
the contents of the profiles which were described in the main text.
Member States may also indicate the information described under these sections by using
alternative parameters depending on the information which is available. So the usage of the
parameters described here is optional.
Data types
It might be useful to indicate the preferred data type for each of the parameters described.
The following data types are recommended:
Text
Integer
Float
Boolean
Boolean with
classes
Image

text string(s) with any length
integer number
floating number with any precision
boolean value (e.g. “yes/no”, “true/false”)
Several predefined classes with the possibility to indicate “yes/no”,
“true/false”, etc. for a class.
photographical or non photographical image

Indicates
the type of
bathing
water for
which the
parameter
is
appropriate
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According
Art.12
BWD a
general
description
in a non
technical
language
based on
the BW
profile must
be
provided.

Notes

Indicates if
there are
any
constraints
for the
parameter.

Only for the profile
or also for the
summary?

Data type
See point 0
for
definitions.

River, Lake,
Coastal,
Transitional

Is the
parameter
obligatory,
recommen
ded or
optional?

Constraints

The name
of the
parameter

obligatory,
recommended or
optional

Name

Number

Table of suggested Parameters
Each Parameter will be described as follows:

Any further
notes

Indicate:
“oblig.” or
“recom.” or
“opt.”

Indicate
the
proposed
data type,
e.g. “text”

Indicate
“R”, “L”, “C”
or “T” or a
combinatio
n of them
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Indicate:
“Summary”
if the
parameter
should also
be of
interest for
the
summary
of the
profile.

1

oblig.

float

2

Pair of coordinates of the
monitoring point
Frame of reference

oblig.

text

0
3.2.1
ID and
name of the bathing

3

BathingWaterID

oblig.

text

water

4

BathingWaterName

oblig.

text

5

ShortBathingWaterName

recom
.

text

6

Responsibilities between
national and local
authorities

opt.

text

R, L,
C, T

7

Name of the competent
authority

oblig.

text

R, L,
C, T

Summary

8

Contact information of the
competent authority
Bathing water profile last
reviewed on
Next review of Bathing
water profile
Reasons for review

oblig.

text

Summary

oblig.

date

oblig.

date

oblig.

text

R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T

Beach publicly or privately
operated

opt.

text

R, L,
C, T

Summary

0

3.2.2
Information on
the competent authority,
the update cycles and
the operator of the

beach

9
10
11
12
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Notes

Only for the
profile
or also for the
summary?

River, Lake,
Coastal,
Transitional

Constraints

Data type

obligatory,
recommended or
optional

Name

Number
0
3.1.
Choice
and indication of the
monitoring point

R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T

Either x/y coordinates or right/height
coordinates
The frame of reference for the
coordinates.

R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T

These attributes are identical to those
in the document “Definition of Eionet –
Water: Bathing Water Quality under
Directive 2006/7/EC - dataset”

Summary
Summary

Summary
Summary
Summary

This text should describe the sharing of
responsibilities for the management of
the bathing water within the Member
State.
Which authority is responsible for the
management of the bathing water
quality and the establishment and
review of the bathing water profile?
Phone number and E-mail address.
The date of the last review of the
particular profile.
The date of the next necessary review
of the profile.
The reason for the next necessary
review according to Annex III 2 and &
Annex III 3 of the BWD.
A short text describing the kind of
operator.

States

13

Member State

oblig.

text

14

Province, Region, etc.

oblig.

text

15

Municipality

oblig.

text

16

[any other administrative
unit]
Name of the river, lake,
transitional or coastal area
Location within Member
State

opt.

text

oblig.

text

opt.

image

17
18

R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T

Summary

Summary

Small schematic map of the Member
State with the bathing water indicated
as point, triangle, etc.
A detail of a map showing the outlines
of the bathing water as well as the
monitoring point. This map shall be
provided whenever practicable.
A detail of an aerial photograph
showing the outlines of the bathing
water as well as the monitoring point

Summary
Summary
Summary

19

Map of the bathing water

oblig.

image

R, L,
C, T

Summary

20

Aerial photograph of the
bathing water

opt.

image

R, L,
C, T

Summary

0

21

Description of the beach

recom
.

Boolean
with
classes
(or text)

R, L,
C, T

Summary

the beach
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muddy
marshy
sandy
rocky
other

This subunit can also be inserted
between the previous three levels.

Summary

0
4.2.1. Location
and Extension of the
bathing water(s) within
the surface water body

4.2.2.
Description of

Notes

Only for the
profile
or also for the
summary?

River, Lake,
Coastal,
Transitional

Constraints

Data type

obligatory,
recommended or
optional

Name

Number
0
4.1.
Location
of the bathing waters
within the Member

A characterisation of the subsoil and
the substrate should be provided. A
text could give supplementary
information.

Structure of the riparian
Zone

recom
.

Boolean
with
classes
(or text)

23

Length of the beach

integer

24

Photograph of the bathing
water and beach

recom
.
recom
.

25

Medium depth of the
bathing water
Maximum depth of the
bathing water
Bathrooms, showers,
toilets

opt.

Float or
classes
Float or
classes
Boolean
with
classes

28

Waste disposal

opt.

text

29

Admittance for dogs
and/or horses

opt.

text

30

Other activities then
bathing
Maximum daily number of
bathers on the site during
high season and best
weather conditions

opt.

text

recom
.

Integer
or
classes

26
27

31

opt.
opt.

natural
seminatural
modified
heavily
modified
other

image
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bathroom
s
showers
toilets

Notes

Only for the
profile
or also for the
summary?

River, Lake,
Coastal,
Transitional

Constraints

Data type

obligatory,
recommended or
optional

Name

Number
22

R, L,
C, T

Summary

A characterisation of the riparian zone
should be provided. A text could give
supplementary information.

R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T

Summary

R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T

Summary

The length of the beach/ riparian zone,
indicated in meters
The photograph should provide a
panoramic view of the bathing water
covering also parts of the beach.
The depth of the water given in meters

Summary

The depth of the water given in meters

Summary

It is sufficient to indicate the availability
of these facilities.

R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T

Summary

R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T

Summary

A short description of waste disposal
facilities.
Admittance for dogs and horses are
generally forbidden except for special
locations. A description whether or not
dogs are allowed on the site could be
useful.
Itemization of all other activities in the
specific bathing water.
An estimation obtained by enquiries at
the operator of the site could be
provided.

Summary

Summary

4.4.
Hydrological
characteristics of the
bathing water (at least 1
or 2 should be chosen,
others may be provided)

Area of influence

recom
.

Text

R, L,
C, T

33

Map of the area of
influence
Land use within the area
of influence

recom
.
opt.

Image

R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T

Mean annual precipitation
in the catchment
Month with highest
precipitation
Month with lowest
precipitation
Rain gauge within the
catchment or area of
influence
Sea level of the lowest
point of the catchment
Mean annual discharge
out of the catchment

opt.

integer

opt.

date

opt.

date

opt.

boolean

opt.

integer

opt.

Month with highest mean
monthly discharge out of
the catchment

opt.

Integer
or
boolean
with
classes
date

35
36
37
38
39
40

41

text
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yes/no

Summary

Notes

Only for the
profile
or also for the
summary?

River, Lake,
Coastal,
Transitional

Constraints

Data type

obligatory,
recommended or
optional

32

34

0

Name

Number
0
4.3.
The
area of influence of the
bathing water

The area should be described
concerning extension and potential
pollution sources
Whenever practical the area of
influence could be shown on a map.
The land use could be given by using
percent values of areas from a
CORINE Level 1 evaluation. Any other
convenient source for land cover data
can be used.

R,L,C,
T
R,L,C,
T
R,L,C,
T
R,L,C,
T

This value could be derived from a
hydrological time series
This month could be derived from a
hydrological time series
This month should be derived from a
hydrological time series

R,L,C,
T
R,L,T

The sea level, given in meters

R,L,T

This month could be derived from a
hydrological time series

This value can only be indicated in
cases were a gauging station is
available. In other cases estimation by
using classes would be appropriate.

subunit

0
4.6.1. The
water body in which the
bathing water is located

Notes

Only for the
profile
or also for the
summary?

River, Lake,
Coastal,
Transitional

Constraints

Data type

obligatory,
recommended or
optional

Name

Number
0
4.5.
Name
and code of the river
basin district and -

42

Month with lowest mean
monthly discharge out of
the catchment

opt.

date

R,L,T

This month could be derived from a
hydrological time series

43

RiverBasinDistrictID

text

44

RiverBasinDistrictName

45

RiverBasinDistrictSUID

46

RiverBasinDistrictSUNam
e

recom
.
recom
.
recom
.
recom
.

R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T

These attributes are identical to those
in the document “Definition of Eionet –
Water: Bathing Water Quality under
Directive 2006/7/EC - dataset”
These attributes are identical to those
in the document “Definition of Eionet –
Water: Bathing Water Quality under
Directive 2006/7/EC - dataset”

47

WaterBodyID

text

48

WaterBodyName

49

NationalWaterUnitID

50

NationalWaterUnitName

51

Typological description of
the waterbody in which the
bathing water is located
Ecological and chemical
status of the waterbody in
which the bathing water is
located

recom
.
recom
.
recom
.
recom
.
opt.
opt.

text
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text
text
text

R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T
R, L,
C, T

text
text
text
text

R, L,
C, T

66

Summary

Summary

Summary

Summary

These attributes are identical to those
in the document “Definition of Eionet –
Water: Bathing Water Quality under
Directive 2006/7/EC - dataset”
These attributes are identical to those
in the document “Definition of Eionet –
Water: Bathing Water Quality under
Directive 2006/7/EC - dataset”

The directive does not request to
include information on the status of
water body in the profile. Member
States should have flexibility to use
other solution if they find it useful.
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opt.

text

R, L,
C, T

opt.

text

R, L,
C, T

55

Duration of water
exchange

opt.

56

Tidal range

opt.

boolean
with
classes
boolean
with
classes

57

Daily changes of water
level

opt.

58

Water temperature

opt.

boolean
with
classes
float
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Notes

Only for the
profile
or also for the
summary?

River, Lake,
Coastal,
Transitional

Constraints

Data type

obligatory,
recommended or
optional

Typological description of
other surface waters in the
area of influence that
could be a source of
pollution
Ecological and chemical
status of other surface
waters in the area of
influence that could be a
source of pollution
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0 4.7. Other relevant
information on the
bathing water

Name

Number
0
4.6.2. Other
relevant surface water
bodies in the catchment

The directive does not request to
include information on the status of
water body in the profile. Member
States should have flexibility to use
other solution if they find it useful.

≤ 30 days
> 30 days

L, (T)

Summary

A more accurate value (given in days)
can be provided additionally

microtidal:
< 2m
mesotidal:
2 – 4m
macrotida
l:
> 4m
None
> 1m

C, T

Summary

A more accurate value can be provided
additionally

R, L

Summary

min
max
median /
mean

R, L,
C, T

Summary

This parameter is mainly interesting for
rivers and lakes with utilisation for
energy retrieval (e.g. hydro peaking)
These values could be measured
directly in the bathing water during the
periodic sampling of water samples.
The min, max and median / mean
values could be calculated from at least
four monitoring seasons.

ANNEX B

Historical data on water quality and influencing factors

Check the uncorrected historical data with a critical eye and validate them before use. The
numbers and kinds of analyses and checks should always depend on the local circumstances.
Data analyses that could be performed:
• Number and types of complaints registered;
• The prevailing bathing prohibitions;
• When have there been exceedances;
• Check the data of the 'thermotolerant bacteria of the coli group' and possibly 'faecal
streptococci' as well against the date. If data on E. coli is available, use this as well. Do this
at least for data of the past 5 years.
• Check the climatological data of those same years from the nearest meteorological station
against the date. The data collected by a number of meteorological stations can perhaps be
downloaded from internet. The data needed for comparison with the bacteriological data is:
temperature (at any rate the maximum temperatures, if possible also the average and
minimum temperatures), number of sun hours, rainfall data (number of millimetres a day,
but also the intensity of the showers) and the wind data (wind force and direction of the
wind).
• Combine these data in diagrams if it is useful.
If useful, check whether the bacteriological values (and the standard limit exceedances):
• are higher than average in certain periods => effect of an activity in the surrounding area,
breeding season of birds, spreading of manure, etc.;
• show a pattern in time;
• are related to rainfall;
• are higher after a period of heavy rainfall -=> effect of overflow or manure run-off;
• are related to the number of sun hours => effect of greater recreational pressure (bathers,
recreational boating, etc.);
• are related to the (maximum) temperature => effect of greater recreational pressure
(bathers, recreational boating, etc.;)
• are related to the direction of the wind;
• are related to bathers/number of visitors;
If appropriate, check also whether there is any relationship between the bacteriological date and:
• other parameters which have been measured in the bathing water (e.g. transparency,
suspended matter, conductivity, acidity, water temperature);
• possible mowing activities at the location;
• domestic animals on the beach;
• events;
• interventions near the location;
• ………..
In some cases it might also be helpful to check whether there have been other aspects that were of
importance for this location. This can include chemical or ecological data.
For example:
• Problems with cyanobacteria (blue algae) or algae;
• Swimmers' itch;
• Botulism;
• Polluted sediment;
• High pesticides levels; . . . . .
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ANNEX C

Examples for mass production of macro algae and/or cyanobacteria or
phytoplankton cases occurring in different parts of Europe

Cyanobacterial bloom accumulating at a
lake shore (AT)

Green algal mass production

Degrading cyanobacterial bloom (AT)

Bloom of diatomea (AT) in shallow freshwater (AT)

Example: Increasing cover of intertidal space on a bathing area by green algae (West of France).
Source: S. Simon - CSLHN.

This schematic map presents 100 kms of coast (the sea is in blue at the bottom), each column
represents one of the 17 monitoring sites with a series of 6 to 8 [1m x 1m] quadrats, from the cliff to
the sea, where algal cover and ratio of brown, red and green algae is measured; this assessment
is made each year on 3 sites, every 5 years on the others.
The last two surveys show an increase of the ratio green/brown algae, mainly with Ulva lactuca
extension at all intertidal levels
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Annex D

Sampling

Take at least two samples from each location. The first sample serves to determine the chlorophyll.
The second sample can serve to analyse the blue-green algae of the sample. There is the option
to take a third sample to determine cyanobacterial toxins
The sample for the blue-green analysis should be taken in a colourless plastic or glass 250 ml
bottle.
For determining the microcystin, a 250 ml bottle, or a 1 l bottle is half filled with the water sample
(the volume depends on the method of analysing, 250 ml for ELISA, 1 l for HPLC. The method of
sampling is described per situation as below (HR modified by AT)
Water column
Take the sample at the spot where regular sampling takes place
Use a measure for the vertical sampling of the water column to a depth of 50 cm, and transfer the
water to a clean bucket using a funnel. If no measure is available, the water can also be collected
straight into the bucket.
A scum layer
Take the sample at the spot where the scum layer is the thickest.
Place the bottle in the scum layer at an angle, keeping open the bottle just under the surface of the
water, so that the scum layer washes into the bottle.
Examples for sampling
Phytoplankton and cyanobacteria sampling with a tube of 1
meter. (Source M. Leitao-Bi-Eau)
The sample taken similar way can be used for determination
of chlorophyll concentration as well
Affix labels on the sample bottles with standardised
identifying information.
Transport, storage and preservation
After sampling, place the bottles in a dark electric cooler box or in a cooler box with freezer packs
(temperature maintained at 4 °C) and transport to the laboratory.
If the samples can not be tested within the appropriate time, they must be stored in a refrigerator.
Samples for microscopic tests that need to be stored longer than 24 hours must be preserved with
Lugol (ratio lugol:water = 1:100). (HR)
Start testing the sample within 24 hours.
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Annex E

Example for report on site visual observations

Description of sampling point:
Date and time of sampling:
Sampling point code:
Name of researcher:

_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________

FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Scum layer present* : YES/ NO; if yes: WITHIN / OUTSIDE BATHING AREA____
Thickness of scum (cm) :
_______________________
Surface area of scum (m2):
_______________________
Colour of scum:
_______________________
Characteristics of scum:
Blue-green dominance**: YES/NO
Characteristics of dominance :
Wind force:
Weather type:
Weather in previous week:
Notes:

_______________________ (uninterrupted, loose)
_______________________
_______________________ (floccules, balls etc.)
_______________________
_______________________ (rain, cloudy, sunny)
_______________________
_______________________ (e.g. dead fish/birds,
number of bathers etc.)

*: Scum layer Uninterrupted layer of algae which is opaque or almost opaque and which has a
surface area of at least 1m2.
**: Blue-green dominance. Visible dominance of the blue-green algae in the water column in the
form of green lumps or floccules.
FIELD MEASURING
Depth of transparency (cm) :
_______________________
Water temperature (oC):
_______________________
pH value:
_______________________
Oxygen (optional):
_______________________
Slide or photo (no.):
_______________________
Sketch of location (give a clear indication of the position of the scum layer or the zone with bluegreen dominance):

[ sketch of location]
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Annex E Cyanobacteria blooms monitoring and management
Examples for the 'decision tree' in Hungary, Germany, Slovakia and France
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Parameter
Cyanobacteria with ability
of bloom production
Algae
Chlorophyll a with
predominance of
cyanobacteria in plankton
Chlorophyll a with
predominance of algae in
plankton

Value

Limit

cells/ml

100 000

specimen/ml

10 000

µg/l

50

µg/l

75

Acute ecotoxicity

% effect

30

Colour

mg/l

20
Without film on
the water surface
and without odour
6,0 – 9,0
Without chemical
and abhorrent
odour

Mineral oils
pH
Odour
Swimming pollutants
Transparency
Oxygen saturation
Total nitrogen

m
%
mg/l

No detection
1,0
>80
5

Total phosphorus

mg/l

0,05

Sampling
frequency

Before the beginning
of bathing season
and during the
bathing season once
per 14 days

During the suspicion
on a present matter
or occurrence of a
bloom

Before the beginning
of bathing season
and during the
bathing season once
per 14 days

Before the beginning
of bathing season
and 2x during the
season
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Examples on modelling of chlorophyll forecasting

Mért érték

Határérték

Siófoki medence

Előre jelzett érték

Mért érték

Határérték

09.17

09.10

09.03

08.27

08.21

08.13

08.06

07.30

07.23

07.16

07.09

07.02

06.25

06.18

05.21

09.17

09.10

09.03

08.27

08.21

08.13

08.06

07.30

07.23

07.16

07.09

07.02

06.25

06.18

06.11

06.04

05.29

05.21

- 2007 -

µg/l
90.0
80.0
70.0
60.0
50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0
06.11

A klorofill-a koncentráció
várható értéke
Balaton nyíltvíz

06.04

Keszthelyi medence

05.29

µg/l
90.0
80.0
70.0
60.0
50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0

Előre jelzett érték

Szemesi medence

Szigligeti medence
µg/l

µg/l

05.21

20.0
10.0

09.10

30.0

08.27

40.0

08.13

50.0

07.30

60.0

07.16

70.0

07.02

80.0

06.18

90.0

06.04

90.0
80.0
70.0
60.0
50.0
40.0
30.0
20.0
10.0
0.0

Mért érték

Határérték

09.10

08.27

08.13

07.30

07.16

07.02

06.18

06.04

05.21

0.0

Előre jelzett érték

Készítette:
Közép-dunántúli Környezetvédelmi,
Természetvédelmi
és Vízügyi Felügyelőség

Mért érték

Határérték

Előre jelzett érték

The model of neuronal network simulation with NeuroSolution program was used for
forecasting of chlorophyll content for the following week at Lake Balaton where only the
water temperature and air temperature were involved in the parameters because the load
of phosphate in the lake was out driven and the other parameters did not influence the
results so much. It was built up on more than 25 years data. The figure shows the real
data on chlorophyll by blue columns and forecasted data by a green curve.
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The figure below shows the trophy levels of the lake evaluated by the OECD
guidelines (1982) on the base of measured data
1974

2001

1982

2002

1994

2003

1995

2004

1998

2005

1999

2006

2000

2007

Basins

Keszthelyi ↔ Szigligeti ↔Szemesi ↔
Siófoki

Keszthelyi ↔ Szigligeti ↔Szemesi ↔
Siófoki

OECD
<8 µg/l

8-25 µg/l
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25-75 µg/l

>75 µg/l

sels nutritifs

t° eau
ensoleillement
biomasse
J

F

M

A

M

J

J

A

S

O

N

D

Example of remote sensing in marine waters : “Seawifs” satellite pictures –chlorophyll
spectrometry and continuous
recording of physical and chemical factors for phytoplankton blooms in the English
Channel.
(temperature of water, sunlight, dissolved nutrients, biomass)

Modelling, simulating action of limiting factors in the water body, allows prediction of
the effect of nutrients reduction on frequency and duration of blooms events, for
various plankton species, including toxic ones, so it can be a useful tools for decision
making about priority preventive or mitigating measures.
Here (Baie de Seine example- Cugier model, IFREMER) a reduction of 50 % of
nitrogen inputs would withdraw 50 % of dinophysis (toxic dinoflagellatae) blooms,
while a 50 % reduction of phosphorus would only provoke a 20 % reduction of these
blooms.
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Effect of % N inputs reduction
% P inputs reduction
on diatoms and dinoflagellates blooms near the estuary of the Seine River
(Cugier modelling)

Total production/year of diatoms and dinoflagellates (grams of carbon/m2)
in the Seine Estuary
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